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a free state and turned the balance of
power in favor of freedom. Naturally,
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the party turned to John C. Fremont
and, in 1856, made him its first notn-

WASHTENAW PRESENTS SOLID FRONT. I 'n Thm "gioriou, history of
a great and noble institution. No won-
der the “Fremont Voters,” these ":''-
neers in

erans in the warfare of party suprem-
acy, viewing a land “free from thos<
relics of barbarism — polygamy and slav-
.ery,” with all Americans enjoying the

A full delegation from Chelsea was in "liberty of conscience and equality of
Ann Arbor Friday, and met with many rights among citizens,’ guaranteed by

___ __ i ____ a • ___ _______ *. ____ t.i_ the nlatform of no wonder, 1
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it and noble institution, wo won- 1 \
he “Fremont Voters,” these pio- Q|y|g | J4 y||| Drift Willi R.

F. 0. Curler 6oma 0«r His Route

of High Hills.

GOOD CLOTHES!

On Friday of laat week a representa- TljTE want your atten*
YV tlon one' moment
ou the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the

---- „ ---- — -—1 woman tr Almost am 1 posuaucu 1 1 the Dostoftice ... ________

. . „ . . .Detrf ' ^U"e W .ha.lrs’ ,h.e I:nfirmitie' "'.if ’ “d route run, oa,t on the Dexter rend to
and „l»o 51 delegate, to the .tatejthe ̂ adow of the gravf would Income I i, known a, Bowen’, corooro, Uh.„
judicial convention at Saginaw, Septem- 1 attractive to us, newer in the faith, could I what ih known as Bowen s cortu rs, tin n
her 7. The convention met in the court we take with them the right to wear south to the school house at which
room at the court house and was called that little badge. All honor to the point the route turns east for a nule

chairman of tlT^nty cen^S ̂  ^etesU^ ^ ^ TtT" °[
mittee who immediately called Dr. K.S.I a RePubhcan P.,at*°rm TS- I Four Mile Lake to the end of the road. . J, . 1 n n « u a a Republican platform tmost rciresn‘ Four Mile I^ake to the end of the road
mittee who immediately called ing, most prophctic and most reliable iZnl tw is made to thd west by the
Co|>eland to preside as temporary chair- f ,, historvl) we learn that Wliere a . . . .

mam Dr. Copeland in accepting the | ^e hSrrof the naJion during the | farm knojwn aa the Warner bom^tead

BxnkU under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-
B4D plua ftnid and does a general Banking biiatuess.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw'Drafta payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Like collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

P89IFT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

mils iu the Saving* Department draw three per
cent, interest which if paid or credited to account ou

January lt*t or July Ist. _ i

Ltetv Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.. Absolutely Fire
I J ^ T and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

honor thanked the county committee I next four ^ears fully established the I Next along the north shore of Johnson
and convention in the following un- propriety and necessity of the organi- lake by the Conlan and Greening farms,
usually good convention speech: . tion of the Republican party.” Under following the shores around Island lake

I return most hearty thanks to the the leadership of the peerless, the un- to Lyndon Center where a turm . 8 made
County Committee for this token of blctmsltcd, the .mmoriahz;d Lincoln, the HOuthward and followed to the end of
confidence. Party feeling is most in- party won and the inevitable war be- the road then the mail carrier again
tense national election years and 1 feel gan. I turns eastward to the road that turns
especially honored that at this time I Many men ,n 1 ’,s room !10y1. Isouth by the farma of McGuire, Wheeler
should lie chosen to preside. Many in of the horrors of t la co" ' . . and Wilaey, thence west and south to

this convention are more deserving, b“ Cl— the starting point.

accept the temporary cha/r^[[8 lP Missionary Ridge, the Wilderness, or Among the moet noted improvements
with appreciative than s am w I Gettysburg, who .does not dream in I was the new cottage on the farm of II.

nightly agony of the awful scenes which, I j Hiningor, extensive repairs to the
though enacted forty years ago, are I — nt --- -- r,r inhn r.nnhh mid
as dreadful now as when the blood
in crimson rivers flooded the southern
soil ? But there was no recourse except
to arms. The Democratic party had
procured from a supreme judiciary, fix-
ed in its interest, a decree that slavery

my (test, in an honest desire to please
my party colleagues.
Since it is presidential year, it is

fitting that, at the opening of this con-
vention, some brief reference be made
to the party at large.

One who takes such a view point as
enables him to inspect the whole hori-
zon of the Republican party is attracted• J * - A - I. . 1... * • 1 • A4 tit I f 1 1 O I flllfllt-
•on of the Republican party ,s «traaea--* ̂  of thc Constitution in
immediately by the exceptional quah-l«tste y United States,

Your BumIiiomn Solioitc-il,

DI R,BJCTORS.
|\V.J. KNAl’P, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
lo w PALMER WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM KPPLKR,
Iv.'d’uINUELANG, HENRY 1. STIMSON, FRED WKDEMKYER
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IfRANK P GLAZIER, President. W. J* KNAPP, v‘ce President.
fllKO. E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier. A
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. SCHAlBLE, Accountant.

ties of its presidential candidates. For
some reason issues have centered about
individuals. When a great national
problem has presented, the party has
said: “Where is the man who hears
closest relation to this question?" This
was eminently true of the first conven-

tion.

Before considering that first gather-
ing l desire to very briefly review some
of the events immediately preceding it.
William H. Seward once said “the

Pacific is to be the rhief theater of the

world's activities."

every territory of the United States,
paramount to all legislative authority,
either within the territory or residing
in Congress.” .
Such was the Democratic party ot

which Seward in his great Rochester
speech said: “It has no policy, state or
federal, for finance, or trade, or manu-
facture, or commerce, or industries, or
internal improvements, or for the pro-
tection or even the unity of civil or re-
ligious liberty. It is positive and un-
compromising in the interest of slav-
erv— negative, compromising, and vacil-

COMMENCEMENT GIFTS
Ire you Looking for Someihmg in this Line?

orld's activities. i I fatW Tn everything else. It boasts its
What a prophecy .nd how Mly «ah P Sj ,ityy alul wasteS its strength,

ized in our own generation. D|sregar even jts life, in fortifying the only

ing its islands, consider for a m01^ aristomey known in the land. It pro-
one state bordering on that ocean, Call- and so often as
fornia, for instance, ̂  f davery requires, allies itself with pro-
miles of coast line. What wonder tu 7 J 4 If magnifies itself for con-
development that commonwealth ̂ ^ foreign landS| but it sends the

"s'.,.,. . - r-t“ " ss aysans s?
the east, to China and Japan, m QO •1 ^ such inhumanity no wonder the

from San Fr.a"C‘8^ hoys hr blue fought as they did a, id
forty-eight mdhons of dollarB. 1 ‘}e V ,nahled the Republican party to recover

ue of California products in t « > freedom the lost territory and to re-

doUars el* Bid “aside ^ a glories his-
oH- that we ce.

The BEST the season offers at the

our position today, as a w°f .hr vMcrs of the country the
did the Rocky mountains mark co ^ dajms o( thi, grMt party.

IANK DRUG STORE.

| lines of our western border ! I We need not point to the achievements

TMBfSSliirrst. - *• - -

BOOKS. BOOKS.
STANDARD NOVELS.

| Regular $1.50 Editions Cut in Price to $1.'8

THE STANDARD POETS.
Beautiful Editions at 25c, 50c, and Cl-OO.

self in that region and made the Pau-
| tic Slope all her own. Early in the last
century, in that characteristic, insinuat-

ing, quiet, self-satisfied way, Russia
thought to glide in and Possess he«cl

| of this strategic territory, as she scek^
to take Constantinople; and as s e
thought to take Manchuria. By »k

, way, i«t that last moment she found the
Asiatic Yankees with wide open eyes

| dancing in the glitter of shining rifle

i barrels!

seems to arise a blessed incense of an
unsullied manhood, an unselfish citizen
ship and a matchless statesmanship),
but we need not stop here. In the pres-
idential chair today is one of the most
unique characters in all history. Had
Republicanism done nothing more for
the United States than to develop amk
place in power one such president it
would deserve the plaudits of all our
citizens. Young, energetic and scholar-
ly as Alexander Hamilton; stable, reso-

dwelling on the farm of John Lucht and
the new burn on the Clark estate. On
most of the farms many rods of new
fences have been built.

Oil the farm of Frank Leach men were
at work finishing the installation of a
new wind mill and the mail carrier as
he passed by was greeted with a report
as if a cannon had been fired off. But
Frank says that it was a charge of dy-
namite that he used to blow up a stump.

The crops on the farms along the route,
except wheat, all look well and give

promise of a good yield.

The roads along almost the entire
distance need more or less repair but if

one is not looking down for trouble hut
looking up to take in the hill scenery- he

ia rewarded by a sight at all kinds of it.

Among the most interesting points
noticed i£ a mamouth spring that
breaks out on the farm of John McKuno,
just east of Lyndon Center that made its
appearance last year. It is claimed that

water at this point was known there be-
fore. The stream is about 8 inches In
diameter and the capacity of the flow if

estimated would equal a barrel of water

per minute.
Mr. Gorman pointed out many points

of interest among which was one on the
farm of Michael Stapish where the
spring election of 1838 was hold and at
which a small riot resulted. So that,
even in the earlier time, politics were

not devoid of some excitement.

Miss May Gorman and Archie Clark
both have branched out a chicken
fanciers and have installed at their
homes incubator and brooders for the
better handling of the work they have

before them.

man, hut good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by

Ida friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every*
body can afford them.
Our ®

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are mndels'of perfection
made from stylish mater
lain, artistically tailored

and

Dor Suits

Fitt&eTom

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.J with a ready-to-wear suit. m

|«. P. SIS 5 Iffiffl
See our advertisement on local page.
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Special prices on BUGGIES and ROAD

WAGONS for June.

Prcpnrfttlona Going Forward for the Giv-

ing of nu Klnboratn M»iiqu®t-MHuy Al-

tritotlon® Provided.

The alumni association of the Chelsea

high school is preparing for its annual

FURNITURE AND HAM M JwKS our Specialties for June.

W. J, KNAPP

sterling silver SPOONS.
Chelsea Union School Spoons.

New Michigan Spoons.

No Charge for Engraving.
°Pera Glasses, Gold Clocks, Solid Gold Rings,

Card Cases, Medallions..

"in'the meantime, the .o^phy^he inte and

^ of pTmheldrew lackron; pure as W., Ham McKit,

had* been discnvered. explored I h'nXfcaU the qualities

Topographical Su/V'!' nf the ,crnlory I worbb Such is Theodore Roosevelt,

Distracted byTe W.-'-n war Amero 1*arcr °f thC RCPU

f̂or long, EngUnd had gaz death the uniawful cor-

SsS- “ •“ ,hV"“

...„ __________ _ . aring lor \ ‘

gathering which this year will be madeV^^^^^Q^^p p
more than usually elaborate and inter- 1 I imr- ^

eating.

The banquet will he held Monday
evening June 27 after commencement in
the parlors and dinning rooms of the
Congregational church. The ladies of
that church will cater.
An interesting toast program has

been prepared and there will he
number of excellent musical attractions

ns well. There is to be an orchestra
and teken all in all those who gather
will pass a highly enjoyable evening.

We are still showing a large assortment of
the best things in

AATAX/Li PAPER.
Call in and let us show you how cheap you

'•/ah repaper some of your rooms.

Stimson’s Drag Store— . — — 15X1 W
CHRI SKA TKIiRPHONR NUMBKR 8

m LaillllX 1 Highest Market Price for Eggs.

I when the daring lieutenant, jealous of
his country's prosperity and k«nb .I'™
to the strategic value of ,le ̂  'K
Slope, rushed to the rescue and pre«rv
ed inviolate the golden treasure I Rais-

that day the flag of his country over
a territory the possession of which l as

a million times awarded us by t

wealth of its gold, that act of John C
Fremont, of blessed memory, prepared
he way for the United States to become
„ commerce and in morals, the world s
power of the Pacific! Directly and in-
directly that act has done, or will do,
las much for oriental development as
| did Columbus’ discovery for the Occt

deRare indeed is it for any man to be
fully appreciated in his life time, but

I history records this exception to the
general rule. The Republican party,
born in our own District, desired a can-
didate who stood for liberty and on

This is the man who has cut the
Gordian knot and made possible the
building of the Panama Canal, an enter-
prise destined to set in motion a mU-
ilon spindles and to darken the skies
with the smoke of thousands of new
manufacturies, supplying the demands of
rade and commerce heretofore beyond
the possibility of our endeavor.
With Theodore Roosevelt reelected

and a Republican Congress," made up
of men of such sterling qualities as our
own Townsend, the future is bright in-

We are sent here today to select dele-
gates to the State Nominating and the
State Judicial Conventions.
Our county, conspicuous as an educa-

tional center, has very appropriately
been represented in the State boards
for the regulation and maintenance of
the educational institutions. E* K
Johnson, now one of the judges of the

TT«rxxr~Rl.T ."R.Y

' Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that whicfT’Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

a. e. whst^lNS, jeweler
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

AN OUTING FOR THE FACTORY BOYS
The Glazier Stove Co. have announcedThe oinzier auiveco. h.ve moouoce,, 1 1 Sheet Music and periodicals in Stock, ..... j

to tbelr employ... . Fourth of Inly j --- • • M-
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i CENTRAL MEAT MARKET. 5
will enable all who care to attend the I »will enable all who care to aueim | ^ T ^ ^ ^ r
Republican State Convention to be held J C MO I C, Lt/ L* A rv I

in Detroit. This arrangement will neceu- 1 1

state discontinuing the regular Satur- j

day half holiday for the nexttwo weeks.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr*. Matthew Jensen wlahea to thank
her neighbors and friends for tbelr
many expression* of aympathy In the
way of kindnesses and flowers tendered
and for the music of the choir al the
time of the death and burial of her
mother Mr*. Flacher.

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us.

tVUAM eppler.
Phone 41, Free delivery.
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Como down with mo to the moon-lod sow,
Whore the lone wave ebb* and Mia—

Are theee the tides that fellow
A* the lunar impulse wills?

«ay. i

Naked under the sky.
And we lv>ar fts pulse with wonder—
The shore, and the clouds, and 11

Unearthly, nwful, uncompelled.
Eternity framed In clay.

The urjee of exhaustless passions‘ BVtRocking beneath the gray!

Its life la the blood of the tin I versa
Tlfrough cosmic arteries hurled.

With the throb of Its elant pulses
Clod feeds the veins of the world!

And the lands are wrinkled and gray
with time

And scored with a thousand scars,
But the sea Is the soul of the Infinite.
Swinging beneath the stars!

»-l*rederlr 1>hw fence Knowles in New
England Magariue.

would at least come in every day and
tidy up the place for him. He paid
her for this, she said, and It was a
great help.
“Better a thousand times be that

man’s servthit than his wife." he cried.
“But. d'e&r Thirza, I am still in the
dark about the money.”

It ̂ vas some time before she an-
swered. •

“It’s a long time ago now," she said
at last. “He wanted me to marry him
and threatened that if I didn't he f;an0W8 Hill, which for more than
would do all sorts of things against two centurjeg has frowned over Salem,
you. And he was beginning to talk the c|ty>3 Ca,vary where 80rae of Its
about you in the village, and -- l bcgt and gt were bntchered In a
“So you. paid the money to save ray 5udden f of blgotry and superstl-

good name, broke in Leonard. Dar*, 1b to be bIott(?d from the face
ling Thirza! Twasn’t ranch of a name of the earth ltg BUrface COVered with
to save, but you have a right to

'if t a t
(JOT# BOMESt

tarvosl roTOn smiled down upon theni ,ho wretched women hanged as
in benediction. Fred J. C9X In Chi- niPf,o for mercy and
cago Chronicle.

GET YOUR OWN LICENSE.

ffOMCCO/HlNG
bt mcD's/cox:

As Leonard .C
the narrow lane under the shade of
the overarching hedgerows. he*
glanced about him with an eye of
sober delight. The surrounding land-
scape was precisely that which had
always formed the background of his
dreams when at nighttime in his lone
Canadian ranch current of his

thoughts had involuntarily sot home-
As he remembered it as a boy,

rhe had dreamed of it as a man, so
picture remained, true down to

the smallest of its details, even to
the wisps of straw caught by the pro-
jecting forks in the hedgerow when
the corn-laden wain had passed.

It was in such a setting that he bad
always thought of her. Indeed, the
landscape without her would for
Leonard Cawthorn’s eyes at least
have lost more than half its charm.
Presently the corn lands ceased,

and the lane broadening out ran by
the side' of undulating meadows to
the village of, Netherlands lying in
the valley below.
Nethercote farm lay back from the

roadway, just at the edge of the vil-
lage. As Leonard walked up the path
which led t<* the house a troop of
early memories crowded in upon him.
He had a clear right to a share of the
property after their father's death,
but Mark seized everything with that
grasping nature of his ami soon made
it plain to Leonard that his room in
Nethcrecte would be preferable to his
Company. Peeling this, like a sensi-
tive man Jie had resolved to emigrate, : j 1 ,

and this resolve was industriously fed | j|| 1 '

by Mark, who lent him LlTjO to start i j |'
ranch life in Canada. Fortune had
smiled so pleasantly upon him that
the repayment of that sum was now.
after fifteen years, quite an easy mat-
ter.

He knocked at the door, which was
presently opened by a round-shoul-
dered figure of a man. who with one
hand held aloft a small metal lamp
and with the other shaded his eyes
and peered at the stranger.
“Well. Mark! You’ll hardly know

me. I guess?"
“Oh. it's you. is it? You'd best

come in." answered the other.

awthorn walked down

I

“A nice brotherly welcome!” cried
Leonard, bitterly. "1 see how it is.
The sooner I’m out of Nvthercote the
better it will please you. I won't
trouble you long, but before I leave
your house to-night I've determined
to settle up a little business with
you.”
"What business?" asked Mark.
“Look here,” exclaimed Leonard

quickly, “stow that kind of talk. I’ve
come to pay back your money, for 1
wouldn't be beholden to you for a
farthing.”

A strangfe glitter came into the oth-
er's eyes.

"Here's the money." shouted Leon-
ard. laying a bundle of bank notes on
the table.

Just then the click of a latch at the
back of the farm was heard.- Both
men started. The door leading from

Old Darky Was Easy to Please, but
You Might Not Be.

witches, whose pleas
protestations of innocence were hurl-
ed back with curses by the spectators
of New England's greatest tragedy.
The horror of that dark episode in

Salem's history has brooded over the

Uncle Joe is an old negro on a farm P1^ “^"Sp'olnoTHUl’Vaa6 aim
near Chesapeake City, a farm owned
by the family whose slave he was
years ago. He Is a widower, and lately
has spruced up to a degree. Not lung
since one of the young men of the place
started for the city, when he Was
hailed by Uncle Joe.
"Mistah George," ho said, sheepish-

ly. “you done goin’ to town? You
blight do a favor foh me."
“Certainly. Uncle," was the re-

sponse. "What is it?"'
“Well, you might— you might git a

marriage license for me.”
The white man was amused; but

seeing that the old negro was offended,
he said, "I'll get the license sure,
Uncle, I'll get it," and rode off.
After attending to his own affairs in

town, he suddenly remembered the
marriage license, but was nonplussed,
for he had not asked the name of
Uncle Joe’s fiancee. He happened to
recollect that he had noticed Uncle
Joe around the kitchen a good deal
of late, and that Amanda, du.sky, fat
and 40, and the best cook in the coun-
ty, always had a delectable morsel re
served for the old man; so. of course,
it must be Amanda. Armed with the
happy credentials, Mr. George galloped
home and handed the paper to the old
man, who took it and looked at it. The
license was read to him.
> " ’Mg^rdy Jones!" he eried, when the
hridSPname was pronounced. "Why,
it ain't her— it s Li/.e Allen down by
de' crick.”

Hero was a dilemma, “Well," said
the white man. “there's only one tiling
to do: You must get another license.
It is just thrown awav.”
Uncle Joe took the paper, folded it

and put it in his pocket.
"I’ll done ask 'Mandy to have me."

he said; "for I don't think dar's $3
diff-runce 'tween dem ladies.”

presented the same barren, forbidding
aspect as it did a hundred yeai^s ago.

1 ong years ago the old oak tree on
which the eighteen victims were hung

(Special Correspondence.)

Jooked upon as grievous sin by the
Puritans. Tltuba, the Indian servant,
Joined the children in these unhealthy
sports, and taught them what she
knew of Indian charms and spells.
The girls began to talk mysterious-

ly of their hidden powers, and then
suddenly found themselves the objects
of universal interest. They feigned
illness and dreadful pains, and were
pitied and dosed, while gaping and
sympathizing neighbors gathered to
condole and to admire. They talked
rudely In church, interrupting vener-.
able clergymen when preaching or
praying, fell Into fits, and the more
they pretended, the greater was the
sensation they created, and finally the
whole New England colony was stir-
red by tales of tbe “afllicted girls.”
Witchcraft was, of course, believed

to be responsible for their condition,
and some malevolent spirit pointed
out the dreadful power over human
life which they had in their hands,
and when questioned by the elders of

) Married Life In Abyeelnle.
In Abyssinia, a husband who can

afford the expense Is continually add-
1 ing to his household of wives. As
goon as his favorite begins to pall on
him he deposes her for another. The
new wife rules the house, dictates
orders to the Qther wives, who,
strange as U Sfeem. obey her
without open remonstrance. If any
bf the former favorites ever cared
for their lord they soon cease to be
jealous of his affections. They know,
too, that the time will surely come
when they will be turned out Into
the streets to look for another mas-

ter.

Show Surgical Operations.
Ciaematograph record* are now

made of all operations performed by
a certain famous physician and sur-
geon in Paris. He entered some time
ago into an arrangement with an oper-
ator of the bioscope, who has taken
pictures for the doctor on several oc-
casions. It Is stated that the records
In question are Invaluable as scientific
documents. One of the surgeon’s
operations which has been ctnemato-
graphed was that by which the link
of flesh connecting the Hindu twins,
Redloa and Doodles was severed.

TOLD IN CALIFORNIA,
Helping^

Old Soldier’s Story.
Sonoma, Mich., June 13 —That even

in actual warfare disease is more ter*
.rible than bullets is the experience of
Delos Hutchins of this place. Mr.
Hutchins as a Union soldier saw three
years of service under Btitler Barke
in the Louisiana swamps, and as a
result got crippled with rheumatism
bo that his hands and feet got all
twisted out of shape, anJ how he suf-
fered only a rheumatic will ever know.
For twenty-five years he was in

misery, then one lucky day his drug-
gist advised him to use Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills. Of the result Mr. Hutchins

says:

"The first two b(Vxes did not help
me much, but I got two more, and
before I got them used up I was a
great deal better. I kept on taking
them and now my pains are all gone
and I feel better than I 1 ave in years.
I know Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure
rheumatism."

kldneyg u
helping the
whole bod?
tor it U th.
kidneys that
remove the
Poisons an(t
waste froia
the body.
Learning
this Blmpig
lesson has
made many
sick men and

women well
Judge A. J. Felter of 318 do. E. 8t

San Bernardino, Calif., says:— “For lj
years my kidneys were not perform-
Ing their functions properly. There
was some backache, and the kidney
secretions were profuse, containing
also considerable sediment. Finally
the doctors said I had diabetes. Doan a
Kidney Pills wrought a great change
In my condition and now I sleep and
feel well again.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Judge Feiter
will be jailed to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-MIlbum
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. dold by all deal-
era; price 50 cents per box.

Germany Densely Wooded.
Germany is probably the most

densely wooded country in Europe.
Over one quarter of. the entire area
of the empire is covered with forest.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Ciiil-

dron, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, Cure Fever-
ishness. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by ull Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy,N.Y.

Dogs scent danger sooner tlTan men.
and tfteir fidelity Is more reliable.-.
The King's Messenger.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR! A,
a safe and cure remedy for Infants and children,

and see that it

When gratitude goes up
comes buck empty-handed.

it never

Boars the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

, , ! Silent
Fewer married men 111:111 bachelors --.elves.

men seldom contradict them-

commit suicide.

TUrre !* more Catarrh In thl* acciton of the country
than ull other dl.-cn-e* put together, and until the l»*-i
-few yearn wa>* uupptwed to be Incurable. K»r a urent
many years doctor* pronounced It a local dli*ea»o and

RED CROSti BALI, HI. UK
Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

ji reie A bedloc » i reme dTea. and by constantly fall In* j . a good blower is not always a goid
to cure with local treatment, pninounced.lt Incurable. ' j;lrjj{er

Faith Monument, Plymouth.

Homeward Bound.
TJtore Is no sorrow anywhere'

lor, a large room meagerly furnished,
for the illumination of which the glim-
mer o( the little lamp was absurdly
inadequate. Leonard took a chair
facing his brother ami leaned his arm
"'on a round deal table, ridiculously
small to serve as the centerpiece of
so large an apartment.
"Welli Mark!” he said, “how’ve

things gone wtttijrou all these yours?”
Mark replied. "Not overgrand. "
Leonard laughed. “Why. the farm's

twice the size it used to be!"
“Don't judge by appearance. I sup-

pose you've made your fortune?" an-
awered Mark.
“Not exactly that." Leonard replied,

"but I've nothing much to complain
about. Married yet?"
The wrinkles deepened on the low

mmm 1 m •

She only nestled closer to him.

the farm kitchen into the parlor now
opened and a woman entered, bearing
a lamp which at once gave a cheerier
aspect to the room.
She was fairly tall, apparently a

little over 30 years of age and dressed
beeomingly in black. Dark brown
curls . clustered above her forehead,
and her eyes as they glanced inquir-
ingly, at Leonard Cawthorn had a rare
sweetness jof expression.
He rose quickly as she approached

and held out his hand. "Thirza!” he
cried.

“Why. it's Leonard!" she said in a
voice that was tremulous with excite-
menf. “How well you !ook and how
glad I am to see you back in Nether-
cote again.”
“Yes. Thirza, I'm back again," said

Leonard. "I wanted to see the old vil-
lage again. Though perhaps 'twas
Hardly 'worth while, for there's not
much in Nethercote to Interest me
now. But there was a little business

Or pare, or pain. The stinging hail
Beats on our faces like a flail.
Green water curls above the mil.

And all the storm's high trumpets blare—
Whistles the wind, and roars the sea.
And canvas bellows to be free.

Spars whine, planks creiiK— l only smile.
For home our keel creeps mile on mile.

I bend above the whirling wheel
With hands benumbed, but happy face.
Past us the wild sea-horses race.
Leap up to seize each twanging brace.

Or slip beneath our lifting keel.
Dreaming. I see the scudding clouds.

- And-lc*--n»ak^ m t4u> f«M-war<t- shrouds.
And all the long waves lopped with

foam—
Yet hoed them not; I’m going home.

Nightly our Northern stirs draw nigh.
The Southern constellations sink.
Soon we shall see alopg the brink
Of these cold seas Fire Island blink

Its welcome In thn frosty sky.
Beyond that light, beyond the glow
Of our great city spread below.

Thine eyes now wait to welcome me
Bail; where my heart has longed to he.

— L. Frank Tooker.

with Mark I wanted .to settle."
"But what business?" she asked

eagerly. She glanced across at Mark,
who sat crouching in his chair and as
She did so her eye caught the gliut of
gold lying on top of the notes.
"A business which don’t concern no

one but us two," growled Mark.

criedbrotherly welcome!
Leonard, bitterly.

forehead of the eider man as he
plied, “Are you?
"No, I'm not married." was the an-

swer.
"Still waiting for Thirza I.oveduy, !

n’pose?”
“Well-, and what of it?" Leonard

asked, more sharply than he had yet
spoken.
“She'll never have thee, that's all,”

was the other's sullen reply.
“She is your wife?" said Leonard

hoarsely- /
‘'And what if she is?” retorted Mark

evasively.
“Can't you answer a plain question,

jus*?" cried Leonard.
M«rk did not stir ’Wbr gpCak;

only went uu smoking..

“Why be so secret about it?" said
T<eonard contempludusly. “The fact
is, Thirza. I owed your husband” — he
noticed that she started violently at
.the word— "a little sum of money
which ho lent me when I went away.
I've now repaid him— ̂ that's all."

Without waiting to hear more she
walked over to- Mark and pointing to
the money on the table, said sternly:
“Return that at once."
“But why?” asked Leonard, thun-

derstruck at her strange behavior.
“It. has* been paid already. Let us
away." she said to Leonard. She

moved quickly to the door, and Leon-
ard, after taking a last look at his
stepbrother, left him to his feejings.
“Thirza," said Leonard as they

walked away from Nethercote in the
direction he had come only an hour
before, “there are two things that
puzzle me greatly. What Is this about
the money, and why did you marry—
him?”

“I have not married him," she said
quietly.

“Thank God," he cried fervently.
“But why were you in his house to-
night? You came as though you be-
longed to the place."
Slowly he gathered from her that

her family, having fallen on evil days,
with her father dead and her mother
constantly ailing, she was obliged to
work. Mark Cawthorn. finding that
she could not Cohie to NelherCutu fflfirt

Woman Had Her Wits With Her.
Lawyers are so prone to demand an-

swers to embarrassing and relevant
questions that when a sharp witness
can pay them back they get nothing
but their deserts.

A middle-aged woman once stood In
court as a minor witness. Among
other trivial questions of no bearing on
the case the counsel for the defendant
asked tbe witness to state her age.

"Sir.” said she, "I refuse to answer
that question."

“But you must.” persisted* the law-
yer; “why won’t you tell the Court
your age?" _ ' __
“Well,” replied the witness, “my

age I only know by hearsay, and hear-
say evidence is never taken in court."

decayed and was burned up in one
of tbe early Fourth of July bonfires.
The .stump of the tree was pointed out
loss than a score of years ago, but
even that is gone now. Yet the place
is still terrible to the youth of Salem,
and few are the lads brave enough to
walk over Gallows Hill at night, for
fear of some ghostly hand seizing
them or hearing the cracked voice of
one of the old cronies who died oeside
the saintly Rebecca Nurse.
“Salem has been famed too long as

the place where witches were hang-
ed. and we are sick and tired of hear-
ing about that miserable business,"
said one of the leading merchants of
Salem. “The sins of the fathers have
certainly been paid for by the child-
ren in this case, and it is time for the
memory of that unfortunate fit of
crazy superstition to die away. In-
deed. our city fathers and public men
must nave been more or less bewitch-
ed themselves before they could have
placarded the whole town with signs
telling just where the men and wom-
en lived who. were hanged for witch-
craft; where tney were tried and
where they bought their broomsticks,
ami everything connected with the
wholesale murders. Somewhere in
the Bible It* tells of a people 'whose
glory is their fchame ' aiid-l-guess wM-
ever wrote that was thinking
Salem.”

Science Iihk jtroven Catarrh to he-aeonatltutlonal ill—
oa«c and therefore require* con'-tltutloual treatment.
IDII'h Catarrh Cure, manufactured l»y F. J Cheney :

A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, 1* tbe only con*tltuttonal cure on t f couRha and
the market. It I* taken Internally In doaenfrom 10 j nas Ln e«ual lor 4-ou*'ua uu
dropam a teaspoonful. It nets directly on the blood

rbey offer one

I do not beltero FIbo'h Curo for Con*umptv»
olds. -John V

Uotbii, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. .5. IdOttop* t
nnd tnurouH Hiirfuoe* of the nyMem. ,

hundred dollar* for any cB*e It fall* to cure. Send j* T|,eie., notbjng better In this world
for Circulars and icMlumnlnl*.
Address : F. J. C1IKNKY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by DniirjclM*. Dc.
Take Hall'* Family IMIU for constipation.

the church they declared that they
had been bewitched by Tituba, Sarah
Good and Sarah Osborn.
The storm had burst, and Salem's

frenzied persecution of innocent wom-
en raged from that time until tbe fol-
lowing fall, nineteen persons dying on
the gallows or crushed to death by
stones, two persons dying in jail, and
a vast number suffering all the tor-
tures of a death sentence, although re-
prieved at the last moment, when the
people came back to their senses.
Sarah Osborn was taken from a sick-
bed to die in jail, under sentence of
death. Rebecca Nurse, old and infirm,
and of a beautiful Christian life, was
executed on Gallows Hill with seven
others, Rev. Mr. Noyes counting her
as one of "the eight firebrands of hell
hanging there." Giles Corey, whose
testimony helped to send his good and
gentle wife to the gallows, was him-
self crushed to death beneath heavy
stones.

Finally the people’s frenzy grew to
such a bight that no one was safe.
Because Increase Mather, president. of
Harvard college, tried to check the
tide, ills own wife was accused of
being a witch.. and so was Lpdy I’hibs.
wife of Sir William Phibs, governor of
the Colony. The executions took
place m July, August ami September,

of j hut with the executions on Sept. 22
the tide turned, and the' wickedness of

Films of soap bubble have been meas-
ured of a thinness of the four-mil-
lionth part of an inch.

Mrs. Wlntlow'a Soothing Ryrnp.
m», rcuucFor children taethlnr, soften* the sums, reduces to-

ffiunintUou, allays pain, cures wlndcollu. 'JScabollle.

First Chib! — “My father’s got so -much
money he doesn't known how to spend
II."

Jnpt who was responsible for the-' the, group of young girls was reveal-
tragedy has never been decided and ed. Gov. I’hibs abolished the special

, court

Dogs Know the Road Rules.
On the trail -through Bonanza val-

ley, in the Klondike, dogs^re uged as
pack animals, and dog trains are com-
monly met with by tbe traveler. The
dogs make better time than donkeys.
They carry little canvas bags across
their backs, filled with freight. Dog&
used for packing are much larger, a*
a rule, than sled dogs.
A miner will invariably step asJJe

when he meets a dog on the trail. .If
the man is going up. the dog will take
the siding. The dogs appear to under-
stand the laws of the trail as well as
the men do, and the miners respect
the rights of the dogs just as the
Turks respect the sacred dogs of Con-
stantinople.

will not until the victims uipi accus-
ers face cacli other before l lie gloat
Judge on the day of judgment. Ruv.
Samuel Parris, pastor of the First
Church in H>02. is accused by som.e
historians of a devilish plot to bo re-
venged on some of his parishioners
for withstanding him. by having their
dearest relatives accused of witch-

appointed to try the witchery
cases, and such a court never again
sai in any country in the world, nor
ever wi'J.
Strange to say. the young women

were not punished, except by public
abhorrence and the torment of their
own conscience's. The clergyman who
was thought largely responsible for

then usefulness.

Miss M. Cartledge gives some
helpful advice to young girls,
tier letter is but one of thou-

sands which prove that nothing
is so helpful to young girls who
are just arriving at the period of

womanhood as Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkram : — I cannot

praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound too highly, for it
is the only mediotnc I ever tried which
cured me. I suffered much from my
first menstrual period, I felt so weak

HANDS
One Night
Treatment

= with ‘

>

j**

.\XA-

Gallows Hill.

• Wine from Missouri.
Missouri is not often: thought of as

a wine-producing state, yet recent
statistics compiled by the State Board
of Agriculture show that the state
produces annually more than 100,000
gallons of wine, and that more than
13,000,000 pounds of grapes are raised
each year. These figures apply to
the products which are shipped out,
as no record can be kept of the largo
-anrcnnit of both grapes and wine that

in any other capacity, begged that sho are produced for home use.

craft. Others say that the grim,
stem Puritan life was responsible;
the distorted forms of amusement to
which the children were driven, strik-
ing the spark, which the gloomy re-
ligion and credulous superstition of
the timer and the locality fanned Into
such furious flame.
In the winter of 1591 a circle of

young girls began to meet at the
home of ifrev. Samuel Parris, and for
iaok of other games began secretly to
practice palmistry, and -other arts

the stain on his country, his church
and humanity, was turned out of the
cnurch and died some years later in
Sudbury. Salem prospered, grew and
flourished. Tost its. ancient prestige
and much of its former wealth, but
Gallows Hill has for 216 years remain-
ed unchanged, and with its merging
Into the life of the community the
superstitious folk still left in Salem
believe that better times will be ush
ereil In for their city, and the curses
of centuries be lifted.

and dizzy at times 1 could not pursue
my studies with the usual interest.
My thoughts became sluggish, 1 had
headaches, backaches and sinking
spells, also pains in the back and lower
limbs. In fact, I was sick all over.

“ Finally, after many other remedies
had been tried, we were advised to pet
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and I am pleased to say
that after taking it only two weeks, a
wonderful change for the better took
place, and in a short time I was in
perfect health.- I felt buoyant, full of
life, and found all work a pastime. I
am indeed glad to tell my experience
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound, for it made a dif-
ferent girl of me. Yours very truly,
Miss M. Cartledge, 533 Whitehall St,
Atlanta, Ga." — *5000 forftlt If original of
•boot lottor orool no "t nulntntso cannot btproduotd.

You Should Try

IDoplfMke
Crisp

Wheat Flakes
With Maple Flavor.

Soak the feet or hands
on retiring in a strongj
hot, creamy lather oi
CUTICURA SOAP.
Dry, and anoint freely
with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great
skin cure and purest ol
emollients. Bandage
lightly in old, soft cotton

or linen. For itching)
burning, and scaling ec-
zema, rashes, inflamma-

tion, and chafing, for red-

ness, roughness, cracks,

and fissures, with brittle,

shapeless nails, thistrea '

ment is simply wonderful,

frequently curing in one

crTTCtf£

.
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chapter VII..

Hda Barotky.
moment a

,he center of the room.

• Who Is renponslble for

rjge— this Insult?

thia out*
is masterWho

^.Te demanded, In quick, Impas-
b'l oncs. while her face indicated
Swrible excitement which pos-

s,nall| Naxlmoff advanced quichly.
SWP girl! You forget yonraelf and
;7vnu are. You were commanded
wh0 . rae— Paul, Count Na/dmoff-*’
"'.mo and What la Paul. Count Na-

that he ahojtld command me?
tlie imperious answer. Am I

“ ‘ ervaut. your serf. Vtr child.
r,onr debtor? I am a free-born
Russian. UO slave, and I shall not

Qmnt NazimofT, by his command
tad thrown down the gage of battle.
L lltla Barosky-for It was the
Mile’s daughter— had taken it up. Two
strong natures were In conflict. On
,he one hand stood Paul NazimofT,
rirh. powerful, noble, accustomed all
his life to command and to be obeyed.
ami now humiliated. If beaten. In the

presence of all his guests.

On the other, the young girl, proud,
haughty and unbending, her woman’s
•ride stung to the quick by being
imst like a serf into the midst of
the brilliant throng, and commanded
to play, as a master commands a
sIrtp U was not hard to see that
hers was a nature that never would
yield to force, not even it resistance
meant the loss of life Itself.

How was the battle to end?
“1 shall not obey you!”
The words that ended the young

girl's speech kept ringing In the ears
of Paul NazimofT. ”1 shall not obey

yon1.’’

No such words had ever been ad-
dressed to him before. Could he be-
lieve the evidence of his own senses?
Surely everybody in St. Petersburg
knew that he. of all the great nobles
In the capital, was the one whose
autocratic ways were best known. All
his guests knew it — and yet here, an
unknown girl, an humble musician,
dared to stand before him. under his
own roof, and to fling in his face the
bold defiance. “I shall not obey you!
Paul Nazlmoffs face, flushed be-

fore. now turned to a ghastly white,
and his eyes seemed to turn to coals
of fire. He no longer shouted. He
appeared calm, but it was the calm-
ness of the tiger about to spring on
his unsuspecting victim.
•And I swear’’— the words came

slowly, with a hissing sound, from be-
tween the lips— “and I swear you
shall obey me. You forget who I am.
I am Paul. Count NazimofT.”
"And I swear I shall not obey you.
am Ilda Barosky, the daughter of an

with devilish resolve, looked into th<*
face of Ilda Barosky.

She never moved. There was no
sign of fear, whatever she may have
felt. She looked defiance.

"Take hold of her arms and com-
pel the bow to cross the strings! ’’

fairly screamed. NazimofT, as he again
raised the whip.

The servants obeyed.
Paul NazimofT held the whip up-

lifted. "It Is tlfe last time,” he
yelled. "What will save you now?”
"This wil!!" The answer of ilda

Barosky, shrill and clear as a trumpet
sound, rang out. as with a quick mo-
tion she raised the violin far above
her head. and. before any one could
prevent, dashed the instrument into a
thousand pieces at the feet of Na-
zimoff!

He was baffled— beaten.
There was a gasp as ho made a mo-

tion with the whip. Cobb and Alexis
sprang forward to avert the blow’ but
it was needless. The whip fell from
his hands and he foil forward. The
strain had been too much, and the
next moment he was unconscious.

With a quick motion Alexis sprang
to the side of the girl. "Quick, come
with me.” be said in a low voice, as
he grasped her by the arm. In all
the confusion Cobb seemed to keep
his mind. "Oct her away." he urged
Alexis, and at the same moment he
supported the stricken count to a low
couch where several physicians among
the guests attended him. A moment
consultation and they decided that It
was nothing serious. Paul NazimofT
was suffering from the Effects of a
shock and overtaxed nerves. It was
all right. A few hours rest and he
would he quite himself again.

With a word of apology to the
guests for the unhappy affair that had
brought the festivities to such an un-
pleasant termination, Alexis hid good
night to such as remained. Cobh he
asked not to leave him.

answer to Alexis’ quick response
withdrew to reappear a moment later
ith a soldier wearing the uniform of
e same regiment as that to which

Alexis belonged.

Then followed a few words of dia-
logue la a language Cobb could not
understand, and the soldier withdrew.
When they were once more alone

/ lexis turned to Cobb. “I am going
to trust you fully and freely.” he
8?id. “My servant has just returned,
having followed Ilda to ner destina-'
tlou. I know where she is and I am
going there to-night. If my father
should awakf, I ask you, in the nam^.
of our friendship, to make such ex-
planation of ray absence as will cause
him no uneasiness until my return.

THE©
C

> CATARRH IS THE CAUSE
MOST KIDNEY DISEASE

Alexis NazimofT. Immediately after
the departure of the last of the guests,
retired to his own room, accompanied
by General Cobh. He was .laboring
under intense emotion, an i it was
some minutes before he became suffi-
ciently composed to trust himself to
speak. When he became somewhat
calmer he turned to the American,
and putting out his hand as if to ask
for friendship and sympathy, said, in a
voice that stlil indicated the intensity
of his feelings: "Cobh, my late was
decided to-night!”
Cobb was about to answer, when,

with a movement, Alexis stopped him,
and in an impassioned strain broke
out: "You do not know— you do not
know that she who stood before my
father lo-night— she whom he would
have degraded by the lash — is me
woman I love — the only woman who
will ever he my wife^
To say that Cobh was astounded

mildly expresses it.
He sat amazed and expectant, uftt

knowing what to say. Alexis went on:
"Three years ago I first met her,

y

Which Foot Walks the Fasterf
- You may think this a very foolish
question to ask, but is It? There is
no catch about it. It. is a simple dem
onstrable fact which you can prove
to your own satisfaction in a very few
minutes.

If you will take any pavement that
is clear of other pedestrians, so that
there shall be no Interference, and
walk briskly in the center, you will
find that before you have gone a hun-
dred yards you will have veered very
much to one side. You must not
make any conscious effort, of course,
to keep to the center, or you may do
it; but if you will think of something
and endeavor to walk naturally it is
a hundred to one you cannot keep a
direct line.

The explanation of this lies In the
peculiarity of one foot to walk faster
than the other. Or, to be more col’
reel, perhaps it should be said that
one leg takes a longer stride than the
other, and this, combined with the
quicker movement, causes one to
walk more to one side than the other.

It Is well known, for instance, that
if one is lost in the woods, the ten-
dency is to walk in a circle and’ even-
tually to return to about the starting
point. This demonstrates the fact,
also, that one foot walks faster than
the ether.

You can try an interesting experi-
ment in this way if you will place
two stakes in the lawn about eight

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH.

*7 LOVED SIEP 77LW /J.'i
I LOKE JIE& AVff

You will do this for me, will you not?”

said the young soldier, holding out hi9|feet apar't; and then** stand” off about

sixty feet, allow yourself to be blind-hand.
Cobh could say no more. He grasp- foIded> and endeavor to wa]k betWeen

ed the’ proffered hand of Alexis and
five minutes later was alone.

Alexis was on his way to seek Ilda
, Barosky.

CHAPTER VIII.

them. You will find it an almost im-
possible task, because one foot will go
a bit faster than the other, either to
the right or left. Now. which one of
your feet walks faster than the other?

The Nihilist Rendezvous.
A long, low room, with heavy wood-

en rafters supporting the ceiling,
which was grimed am! blacked by
the smoke of a dozen oil lamps.
A room with a hot, stifling, suffo-

cating atmosphere — the result of the

Making Steel Vibrate.
A scientist once said that, given

proper appliances, he could break an
iron girder by pelting it with pith
balls — using the law’ of gravitation,
he meant. You know what pith Is —
the soft. central part of cane.
This learned man never tried the

smoking lamps, the fumes of tobacco experiment, but here is one which
and an almost red-hot 'stove, which I you may try, by means of which a
had raised the temperature .to an un- bar of steel may be caused to vibrate
comfortable* almost an unsupportable through the dropping of water,degree. Place the bar. which must be thin
A long table, npon which wtis scat- and flat, upon supports of wood, tri*

tered a miscellaneous collection of angular in shape. Let the support be
implements, a couple of rude benches, one-fourth of the way from the end of
a chair or two. and some rough boxes, the bar. ‘ *

utilized as seats, constituted most of Set a water cooler on the edge of
the furnishings. the table, the faucet directly above
The half-dozen steps, leading up to and In the middle of the bar. Cause

a heavily barred door, indicated that it to vibrate by pressing up and down
the room was a cellar, and the two with the hand, and then set the water

.Captain James L. Dempsey, Captain 2nd
Troy Police Force, writes from 108 Ferry St., 1

N. Y., aa follows:
‘Frvm aty personal experience with Pentna I <

satisfied it ia a very fine remedy for catarrhal i

feci ions, whether of the bead, lungs, ktomad
pelvic organs. I: cures colds quickly, and a
doses taken after undue exposure prevents iUaenSi
••Some of the patrolmen under me have aim

found great relief from Peruna. It has curat
chronic cases of kidney and bladder troubles, re*
stored men suffering from Indigestion and rhaas
matism, and I am fully persuaded that It la at
honest, reliable medicine, hence I tally endor
and recommend It. ” JAMES L. DEMPSEY
Officer A. C. Swanson writes from 607 Harrison

Bt, Council Bluffs, la., as follows:
“As my duties compelled me to be out in all kinds

of weather 1 contracted a severe cold from time to
time, w hich settled in the kidneys, causing severe^
pains and trouble in tlie pelvic organs.

“1 am now like a new man. am in splendid health
and give all praise to Pctuna."— A. C. Swanson.

Samuel R. Sprecher. Junior Beadle Court Angelina,
3.422 I. O. O. F.. 205 New High St-, Los Angeles, Cal.,
writes:

••I came here a few years ago suffering with catarrh
of the kidneys. In search of health. I thought the
climate would cure me, but found I was mh taken.
But what the climate could not do Peruna could and
did do. Seven weeks’ trial convinced me that I had
the right medicine, and I was then a well man. I know
of at least twenty friends and members of the lodge
to which / belong who have been cured of catarrh,
bladder and kidney trouble through the use of Peruna,
and it has a host of friends In this city. ” <

SAMUEL R. SPRECHER.

CAPTAIN JAMES L. DEMPSEY.

Z od . not play God Sale 1 when she w„S n P»Pll »t the Conse,
1 vatory. She had Appeared before a

the Czar!'"

No one spoke.
The strain was fearfully intense.
Paul Nazimoff shook for a moment

as the tree shakes when It f$el» the
first blast of the hurricane! The storm
was now beyond control. He forgot
himself, his guests, -his position, man-
hood. nobility— all — everything. With
an oath he snatched the whip from
the hands of Hapajka and raising it
advanced a step toward the girl.
•Father!"

‘Count Nazimoff!”
The two expressions rang out as one

-the first by Alexis, the other by
Cobb.

Alexis was first — he seized the up-
lifted hand. "Father, you must not!"
‘Must not! must not!” shouted

NazimofT. He fairly thundered now.
Kage had dethroned Reason. “Stand
back!’’ he shouted. “Stand back, for

brilliant assemblage, and won the ad-
miration of all by her wondrous beauty
and her genius. I sought and obtained
an introduction to her through the
Baroness von Rhinoberg. I loved her
madly. passionately. devotedly— I
loved her then as l love her now. 1

offered her my name. I asked her to
become my wife."
Cobh started. He had anticipated

a different avowal, and in his mind
had framed a reply to Alexis. But
hr- was not prepared for his.

ilda refused,” continued Alexis,
unless I could gain my father's con-

small windows, both with heavy shut-
ters of solid wood, which were only a
few inches higher than the bottom of
the iloor. were of apparently little

to drop in unison with these vibra-
tions. Allow the dropping to continue
and you will soon see movement in
the steel. That Is, if you watch very

practical use, either for light or ven- closely, for, of course, it is tiny as
tilation.

Within this underground apart-
ment, for such It really was. were
gathered, on the same evening as that
on which the events described in the
last chapter occurred, some twelve or
fifteen men and three women. Their
faces, darkened even beyond their nat-
ural color by the smoke and grime,
were marked by suppressed excite-
ment. while their conversation, ani
mated in the extreme, was carried on
In that suppressed way suggestive of
extreme caution and ceaseless appre-
hension.

Not that all were talking.
There were workers there, men who

toiled and delved and whose grimy
hands, hard and knotted, gave eri-

ca n be.

Lebanon Cedar in England.
A famous cedar of Lebanon, which

for more than 220 years has guarded
the southern « ntrance of the old Chel-
sea physic garden In Ixmdon, has
just been cut down. In 1683 four
Lebanon cedars, the first ever planted
in England, were successfully intro-
duced into the physic garden. Two
of the trees flourished for nearly a
century and then were removed.

Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common
Disease — Kidney Trouble Often
Fails to Be Eegarded as Catarrh by
Physicians.
Catarrh of the kidneys is very com-

mon indeed. It is a pity this f.iet is not
better known to the physicians as well
&8 the people.

L'eople have kidney disease. They
take some diuretic, hoping to get better.
They never once think of catarrh. Kid-
ney disease and catarrh are seldom as-
Boeiated in the minds of the people,
and, alas, it is not very often associated
in the minds of the physicians. Too
few physicians recognize catarrh of the
kidneys. They doctor for something
else. They try this remedy and that

remedy. The trouble may be catarrh
all the time. A few bottles of Peruna
would cure them.

Pe-ru-na Removes the Cause of the
Kidney Trouble.

Peruna strikes at tlie very centre of
the difficulty, by eradicating the catarrh
from the kidneys. Catarrh is the cause
of kidney difficulty. Remove the cause
and you remove the effect. With un-
erring accuracy Peruna goes right to
the spot. The kidneys are soon doing
their work with perfect regularity.

Thousands of Testimonials.

Thousands of testimonials from people
who have had kidney disease which had
gone beyond the control of the phy-

sician are received by Dr. Hartman
every year, giving Peruna the whole
praise for marvelous cures.

Pe-ru-na Cures Kidney Disease.
Peruna cures kidney disease. Tlie

reason it cures kidney disease is hec&i
it cures catarrh. Catarrh of the kidney*
is the cause of most kidney disease.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever it hap-
pens to be locab-d. It rarely fails.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of .your case, and he will
be plcjised to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Pr- i lent ol

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,©.

Child's Wonderful Escape.
The 2-year-old child of Mr. Le-

vesque of Lewiston, Me., fell from a
fourth story piazza downward head
foremost. The piazza below is wider

deuce that theirs had been no child’8 1 an^ there is a wire strung clothes reel
play. A long coll of wire, some elec- set upon it. The chfld in falling
trical instruments, and some curiously strlick its shoulder upon the wire and,
suggestive metal globes, were some i)ouncjng i,acki ]ande(i unburt vip0n its

Statesmen of Value.
Of an eminent English statesman j

who was a very dull speaker Lord ;

Ashbourne once told this story: “He’,
was making a very dull speech one ;

evening when I remarked to a mem-
ber of the cabinet on the dreariness of
the performance. 'He is an admir-
able man.' v. as the reply. I wish we
bad him.’ ‘What would you do with
him?’ ‘Do with him? Send him to
Ireland, of course. He would disperse
cwv unlawful assembly in five min-
Ues.* ” . .

To Hold the Boys
in Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

DEFIANCE”

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot- , "TW » fur th.- foet. It. rnukes ̂Mv nirriHce with her she SUpgeR l, / 'mC*‘ UP,°n ‘t8 Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes aTV* n ^

sent. M> ‘ k • | of the objects on the tabh of which feet onthe piazza from which it had tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures and a mre relief in advanced kw* Vae at once.
Urp(*(l WOtlld D’e & blow to my lOndCSl ! A* -- maria* I » - «« V* v* J t.s * / « ___ _ ____ _l You W.ll «.«»• the aarr^llftit stftt'rt aftor fair Inca iKa

U/llTt*
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wouldhopes of military distinction;
ostracise me in St. Petersburg, and
would alienate the affections of my
father. All this was true, but I cared
nothing for it. I begged, implored
her to listen to me-to give her eon-
sent. 1 offered to resign my commis-
sion in the array, to leave Russia with

to make, in short, any sacrifice
all in vain. My father heard
love for her and we had a
scene, which ended in my

mention has already been made.
The^eonversation. after an interval

of silence,. had begun again.
(To be continued.)

fallen.

her.

—but
of my
stormy

s»ear mis girl shall play or she
, 6u®«er- Let no one come be-'

- His voice grew louder.
6 has ,nsulted me, my guests, the
r~ I swear she shall suffer. No
Hr on earth can save her. Hanajka,

seize her! Seize her!”
servants obeyed. They would

ha',e ,8tran&led her there and then
ney been so commanded.

r*i0 , ' girif for the last time,” he

iwlVhe wh,p’ '‘Play> °r I swear to
ima?de you by the ,a8h* There is
Tfui lng can save you. Now what think

of defying Paul. Count Nazimoff ?'*

,,ne lash was uplifted,
k was

leaving the nouse. I went directly to
see Ilda— she was gone! In vain I
sought her everywhere; she had dis-
appeared as if she were no longer on
earth. A week later l received per-
emptory orders to proceed to the
frontier and join the Don Cossacks
for a campaign in Turkestan, and a
abort time after my arrival in Asia
I received a note from my father that
a marriage had been arranged be-
tween Olga Karsicheff and myself, the
ceremony to take place on ray re-
turn to St. Petersburg. Broken-heart-

ed at the loss of Ilda. I made no objec-
tion, and you know the rest. I never
saw Ilda Barosky from the time I

left St. Petersburg until to-night. Now-
all my love has returned with tenfold
strength, and I swear that no other
woman shall ever be my wife!"
"But your father, after to-night -

"He does not know that ii was Ilda
—he never saw her. Carried away by
his rage at her refusal, he -knew nor
cared not who it was that dared to
thwart a will that all through life
had "ever been gainsaid To-night."
and Alexis arose, "to-night has de-
cided ray fate. I am golngtoflnd
Hda Barosky— -I am going to make

I am going to ask

Out of Pocket, but Got Even.

A ’squire not a great distance from
Philadelphia was visited by a client,
who protested that a liveryman had
"shaved" him dreadfully, and he want
ed to come up to him.

••1 asked him." explained the client, | thousands of years old.

“the charge for a horse to go to Ded-
ham. He replied $1. I ordered the
horse, and on my return offered in pay-

Gum Copal Very Old.
J. W. Cilley of Winooski, Vt., has a

piece of gum copal in which a fly was
embedded. As this article of com-
merce is only found now burled deep
in the ground in Africa, where once
it nourished on the gum copal tree,
now long extinct as a growing vege-
table product, the piece is no doubt

Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sentPREB. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le.Roy, N. Y*.

You w.ll pie f’-rfll.-nt •flret after takinii
fr*i d«-w. Sold l>» driers everywhere. I
tKiUe* ttf cents and 6n . ein-

Iron Found in Sand. **

A curious sight on the coast of
men t $T" lid" insisted on another dollar I Java is a long stretch of shore about
for coming back, and made me pay it.” twenty-nine miles in length where the
The ’squire gave him legal advice, sand is filled with particles of mag-

which follows: Going to the livery- netic iron. In some places It Is said
man. he asked: "How much will you] that the surface sand contains 80 per
charge for a horse to Salem?’’

Knch day brings Its separate n'ul
distinct opportunities for doing good.

Shoes for Boys and
tCirls'wear for keeps.’
Ask your dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SMITK-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

ALL UP TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Hed Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
dean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Wigale-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE
Won't 'pin. braiik. frrrze imr spot clothe*.
LuMn Uiu. slid ci|ii*l*‘Zuc. worth of an) Other bluing

Better a dozen thorns on the bush
than one In the flesh.

It's an ill wind that blows your urn- !

b i oil a inside out.

miM RESERVATION MAPS.
complete ninp puhi^hed. Copr of Prc*t-

deni'K proclamation, kenu flne to W. H. PINK, Mgr.
The Boneitecl Land Co.. Boneatcol, B. 1).

the‘Five - dollars," replied

owner.
"Harness him up!" The client went

to Salem and returning by railroad, |

cent of iron. It can be smelted, and
a company has been formed to ex-
ploit the deposit*.

her my wife!

y0U ]tn0ck at the door interruptedAhim.- '

X* servant entered, and bowing re-
race ant ? UCe d,8tortcd by in8*ne A said a word or twOi and in

ami fury that, with «yes aflame epectively eald a

went to the stabler, saying, “Hi
your $5.” „
“Where’s my horse?” asked the liv-

eryman, in surprise.
"At Salem.” answered the client,

only hired him to go to Salem."

Siire Sign of Death.

The doctors *fho soothe the demon
of d ink in the; alcoholic ward of a
New York hospital have recently dis-
covered an unfailing indication of the

Bird’s Pathetic Death.
A robin had built her nest in a tree

near the home of George C. Downing
of Dover, Me., and was setting on
some eggs. While searching for food
she found a kernel of corn with a
long string tied to it, and in the at-
tempt to swallow / the string she
choked to death, and whs sitting dead
on her nest.

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST

Be

IS YOUR COMPLEXION BAD 7
The Certain Results of Using

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Are Shown by These Faces.

All dlrflirnrlntr pimple* end Ulttirhe# quietly dl«*ppe*r
when thU «<>uderfuV*"*P I* futnilarl)- u*«-d. miu! tbc .kiu
I* made pcrmaueutly clrar und Itmuilful.

Price, 25c. Per Cake, Postpaid.FUFF cake and pamphlet on core of tbeakln
 ntfc f„r Jo. ttsuipTo cover postage.
IYPT0Z0ME CHEMICAL CO.. 1860 6th At*.. Hew York.

Almost a half million acres of the fertile and
well-watereil lands of the Kosebnd Indian Res-
ervation. in South Dakota, will be thrown open
to settlement by the Government In July. These
lands are best reached by the Chicago & Nortb-
Wi-Ktern Hallway's direct through linos from
Chicago to Bonesteol. 8. D. All agents sett
tickets via this line. Special low rates.

Lemons of Great Size.
E. P. Kewick of Fairfield, Me., has j

a letpon ti4e on which there are a
approaching death of patients. 0nc nUD,oer 0f iemon8i one of which metts*
of them described it in this way:
"The great majority of alcoholic Pa- f,rence

tients in this city are truck drivers.
Naturally, when they are driving a
team anil are continually urging thei^
steeds ahead. It’s all right as lot*?
as they keep driving ahead, but the
moment we hear them begin to lAck
their horses we know it’s all off, /and
we might as well order their shrcAids.
In dozens of cases I never knew/this

sign to fail.

ur-fs ten and a half inches in clrcum*

Onfon Long in Woman’s Ear.
A Connecticut woman has Just

taken from her ear a tiny onion
which had been there for forty-thre*
years.

Latest Parisian Fad.
Parts baa a fad which calls for jwr

sweetheart’s face on your finger nail.

“THEKATY
FAIR
SPECIAL”

A NEW TRAIN
TO TEXAS

HOW TO GET
A HOME

m
ana
I
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Send for a copy of pamphlet giving full Informa-
tion as to dates of opening and how to secure 16#
acrys of land at nominal cost, with full descrip-
tion of the soil, climate, timber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tunities for business o|>enlngs, railway rates,
etc., free on application.

W. B. KNISKERN,„ Passenger Traffic Manager,*w*4 CHICAGO, ILL.

«V.’3

[ Thompioa’a Ey* Watar

Leaves St Lotus Doily at 9:15 A. M. The
Best of Sleeping and Chair Cor Service.
No Change of Cars or Route.

TRUSSES S®t!35ft
Cautloi; FKKK.

Elastic Stocking*. Etc.
Flavell,

npO thoaa wh* ron>« to St. J.ooi,. a hint la dropp'd a*’0"1X ebarnia of a whirl throuch "tha territory " and into Traaa.
or *?an to quaint Old Maalco. I ran any numbrr

of rieaaant trip*, aud tend yaa aonruthln* n,w In print'd inaltrr
about* tbrm. Low rxcuralnn raira to all poiaia Bontbwaat
on tho firat and third TaMdaya ol aach moaib. Writ# to na.
••Kaiy,” 8t. Loata.

“THE KATY FLYER”

W. N.

Another Feat Train Lenrea St. Loais
Daily at S:.'2 P. M.
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A KALMBACH
Attoehets-at-Law

Le,w practice In nil court* Nc
Pnbllo In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.. . Mich.

TO BKK ITS CMHTE.

8. GORMAN.
I^A-W OFFICE. .

Middle street, Chelsee, Mich.

MoCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.

cnlls promptly attend to. Office,
Ilkinaoo-TurnBull block. ’Phone
114, 3 *lnfrs office, 2 rings house.

CHKLSKA, MICHIOAN.

STAFF AN & SON. .

Fonertl Directors end Embalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.. MICHIOAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

A. MAPE8 A COM
PUIERAL DIRECTORS RID EMBALMERS.

VUE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

11 W. SCHMIDT,H. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
 ___ 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Offlee hours } 7 ^ g e»enlnf .

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. SO 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.

chilbka. - Mica.

'TURNBULL & W1THKBELL,
attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

-NO. 203.-

THE IEMPF C0MHERG1AL l SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,0110.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H.S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, R. S. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeOole. Ed. Vogel.

G. BUSH
* PHYSICIAN AND 8UB0EON.

Formtrly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Rasidsnca on
Booth street.

Continued from first page.

and the Hon. Edgar M. Rexford of
Ypsilanti, you will remember, very ably
represented the county, as members of
the State Board of Education.
For many years a distinguished citi-

zen of this city has faithfully served the
state as a member of the honorable
Board of Regents. The splendid record
he made as a soldier and officer in the
civil war, and the equally splendid rec-
ord as citizen and business man of in-'
tegrity and capacity, made us expect
much of him as a member of this im-
portant body. He has not disappointed
us and we pray for a long continuance
of Col. Dean’s useful service to the
state.

In .the administrative offices of the
capital, Washtenaw, I believe, has never
been represented.
No matter what may have been our

differences at home, Washtenaw has
been unswerving in her loyalty to the

state organization and has faithfully
served the party in a spirit of happy de-
votion. The time has come, however,
when we wish to name one of the lead-
ers who will march at the head of
victorious army next November. We
have in our midst a charming gentleman,
a man of culture and refinement,
liberal supporter of Christian and edu-
cational institutions, a captain of in-
dustry, an exponent of republicanism,
and after New Years we propose to
call him State Treasurer Glazier of
Washtenaw county.
There is no halting for republicanism.

We have set a high standard. We are
compassed about with a cloud of wit-
nesses of our past successes and must
run with patience the race that is set
before us. Conscious of our high calling
let us press forward to victory. In hon-
or preferring one another, let us put
to shame the bickerings and discord
of other political parties and, by perfect
harmony and united effort, make Wash-
tenaw republicanism known to every
citizen of the Peninsular State. And
wherever that republicanism is known
let it be recognized as the. republicanism

Lincoln and Blaine and McKinley

pRNRST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, eU
executed in first-class style. Razo

etc.,

rsexecu
honed.
Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE OPH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
uted, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as flist-class work
can be done.
OSioe, over Raftrev’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olivs Lodge,

Mo. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Bept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONKY.SeC,

Chelsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIEHTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

oil doe* not necettarilu mean that you must
be along <n yetir* to u'ear gla**et,b\d working
by artificial light, etc., catuetpoor eye tight
in over one hat/ the projile. Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ABHOR, MICH.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
NoSatisfaction Guaranteed,

charge for Auction Bills.

Postoffice address, r. f. d. 2 .Gregory, Mjch

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’i

and none shall be

their delegates to the judicial conven-

tion. Upon reassembling, Mr. Glaxier
presented the following names for the

ratification of the convention as dele-

gates to advance his candidacy for state

treasurciMn the convention at Detroit.

They are:
A. J. Sawyer, John Munn, E. J. Helber,

R. S. Copeland, A. A. Wood, George
Gaudy, John Thompson, C. W. Tubbs.
John Lawrence, Chas. E. Hiscock, E. K*

Leeland, A. F. Freeman, W\ J. Knapp.
A. W. Wilkinson, Andrew Campbell,
Richard Owen, R. L. Warren, Frank
Creech, Martin Wackenhut, W. M.
Fowler.
The representative districts presented

the following nshto go to Saginaw in
September tad th\s list was ratified as

well: ^
John F. Lawrence, John V* Bennett,

Frank A. Stivers, Frank E. Jones, Otto
Luick, Henry Kleinsmith, A. L. Wilber,
A. J. Sawyer, John Schenk, Geo. W\

Sample.
John Kalmbach, Jacob Hummel, E. P.

Allen, D. C. Griffin, Otto Rotan, Andrew
Campbell, John Lawson, Wra.C. Kellogg,

Philip Blum, Wm. Burtlcss.
As per the order of business the com-

mittee on resolutions next reported.

There wore quite a number in the con-
vention who favored an endorsement of
the specific brand of primary reform as

outlined in the so-called Colby bill. A.

J. Waters, of Manchester, was first on
his feet to ask such a modification of the

resolutions, but he gave place to Capt

Allen who had his ideas embodied in a
written resolution. The discussion that

ensued was spirited and interesting.
The debate seemed to turn on the
jioiiit whether or not the convention
ought to commit itself to any one
specific plan for the accomplishment of
primary reform. The convention seemed
argeed that greater safeguartls should be

thrown around the nominating system,

but the majority were unwilling to go
to the length of saying that all con-
ventions should be 'abolished and so the

added resolution was voted down.
The convention then adjourned.

i NEWSY NUGGETSt*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Most Rkady To Dedicate.

Carpenters are at work putting In the
floor and celling In the lower part of the

new Masonic building. — Stockbrldge
Brief.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURT

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottle contains 2M ttmeath* trial alu. which soils tor so coau.

PRIPARID ORLY AT TMR LA 10 RATO RY OR

GUj-A-ZIEK
E. C. D.WITT A COMPANY. CHICAGO,
SZ STIMS03>T.

Bui Crowd Expected.

It Is now thought that from 25,000 to
80,000 visitors will he In Jackson for the

••Under the Oaks” celebration for July

6.— Jackson Patriot.

RKVOIUTW.V IMUINKXT. |‘ 1*. C. E.c.lro...

A .ure fllgn of approving revolt .ml | Tire Michigan Central will aell coach
serious trouble in your system Is nervous I excursion tickets to St. Louis on lues
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. J .g and T|,ur8dayB through June at the
Electric Bitters will quickly Lfe of |9.75 for the round trip. The
the troublesome causes. It never laus oi* rinva
to tone the stomach, regulate the kid- tickets are good for six days.

neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, and gpCCiai Sunday round trip rates.—
clarify the blood. Run d°w“ I Rat* one and one-half cents per mile

No Fish 8tory, This.

While fishing in the river with a hook

and line Monday night, Ber^ Thomas
caught an eel that weighed 0 pounds
and 1 or. and was 4 feet and 1 Inch In
ledgth.— Dexter Leader.

Turning The Other Cheek.
If the person who borrowed my wheel-

barrow will make himself known I will
bring him the sideboards also, as the

barrow is no good without the side-
boards. G. U. Lancaster. — Clinton Local.

To The Unknown.
Theatrical companies, tramps, and

private actors, by contributions not ex-
ceeding $1.00, raised $400 and erected a
marble monument at Durand, to the
memory of the unknown dead who lost
their lives in the circus wreck at that
place last August. It was unveiled on
Decoration Day.— Stockbrldge Sun.

Old Cain And Jim Cain.

A Birmingham paper lately gave a

158 ADAMS ST.CHICACQ.

and Roosevelt
ashamed !

At the conclusion of the speech Hon
John Campbell was chosen temporary
secretary, and Frank Creech was named
as Mr. Campbell’s deputy . Two tellers
Geo. H, Fischer and John Munn, were
also named and the officers of the con-

vention weae then sworn b y Col. H. S.

Dean.
The following committees were then

named by the chair:
On Resolutions— Hon. A. J. Sawyer

Chas. Gauntlett, Geo. N. Foster, W. J

Knapp, J. F. Lawrence.
On Credentials— Hon. E. P. Allen, Hon

Andrew Campbell, Gideon Hoyt, F. M
Freeman, Rev. Lewis Pettiford.

On Permanent Organization and Order
of Business -R. L. Warren, George S.
Vandewarker, John Thompson, John
Munn, A. W Wilkinson.
On motion tl convention then ad-

ourned Until 2 o'clock.
When the convention reassembled at

2 o’clock the committee on credentials
reported no contests and every ward

and township represented.

The committee on permanent organi-
zation and order of business next, sub-

mitted the following:
1st— That the temporary officers of the

convention be made permanent.

2d— Report of the committee on cre-

dentials.

3d— The election of one delegate at
large to the state nominating conven-
tion at Detroit, June 30, and on^ dele-
gate at large to the state judicial con-

vention a|, Saginaw, Sept. 7.

4th— The election of 20 delegates to
each of said conventions. But your
committee would recommend that the
20 delegates to the state nominating
convention, as a matter of courtesy to
Washtenaw county’s candidate for state
treasurer, Hon. Frank P. Glazier, be
named by him, and that the 20 delegates
to the judicial convention lie elected,
ten each, from the respective county

districts.

5th— That if the recommendation
prevail Mr. Glazier name the delegates
and that the convention then divide by

districts for the election of delegates

to the judicial convention as provided.

6th Report of the delegates, in open
convention, by Mr. Glazier and the
officers of the respective district con-

ventions.

7th— Report of the committe on reso-

lutions.

8th— Impromptu addresses and ad-
journment.

At this point a heated discussion
arose concerning the recommendation
of the committee to allow Mr. Glazier
to name the delegates to the convention
at Detroit. The chief objectors were
Col. Dean and Capt. E. P. Allen, but in-

asmuch as both these gentlemen were
more or less committed to the practice

in times past, their arguments lacked
the force of unselfish devotion to a
principle, and so far as giving Mr.
Glazier the enthusiastic backing of the

republicans of Washtenaw the conven-
tion was for that almost unanimously,
and the report of the committee was
adopted by a rising vote of about 30

against to 200 for.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer was then elect-
ed delegate at large to the state con-

vention at Detroit** and fc*ie sarae honor
was given Hon. A. J. Sawyer, sr., as dean
of the Washtenaw county bar, to the
judicial conyention in Saginaw.
The convention then divided that the

first and second districts might elect

somewhat extended comment on base
Ingratitude and moral degradation of
Cain, In killing Abel. In a lew days a
chap camo In and asked him to slate
that the Cain who committed murder
was not Jim Cam of the Pontiac road
as he wasn't that kind of a man. — Adrian

Press.

LOCALS TOOK A BRACE

The Junior NUra Saturday Demonstrated

That They Have Keen KeadlnK the
“Home Kun Haegerty” Stories.

Saturday’s game between the Junior
Stars and the visiting Winonas from
Detroit was not highly interesting as. a

game because it was such easy picking
for the Stars, but nevertheless it afford-

ed eneouragement to those friends of

the locals that have been looking for
them to take a brace and show the kind
of a game that will warrant them mixing
in with some fast teams out of the junior

class.

The game Saturday, on the part of the

Stars, was largely of that brand of base

ball. To lie sure there were some er
rors, but only one was of the yellow
sort. The boys all kept their heads with

them and played the game as it is meant

to be played.

The batting was of a kind that creates

enthusiasm and did the execution of a
Japanese canouade. No one scored less
than two safe hits and one made five out

of six times at bat. There were two
double-sackers and one good for three,
and there was only three strikeouts.

McCain was also at his best and with
the control and sharp breaks to bis
cur.ves exhibited Saturday would keep
the batters of a . strong team guessing.

The visitors only secured five scattered

hits and 15 of them struck out.
In all respects the game showed that

the patrons of M. & B. park will have
some first class and highly exciting en-

tertainment this summer if the boys
keep the pace of Saturday.

123450789 U H K
Junior Stars. 4 3 8 1 5 2 3 3 x-24 19 G
Wenonas ..... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 2 5 8
Two base hits, Raftrey, B. Steinbach;

Three base hits, McCain. Base on balls,
oil McCain, 1. Struck out, by McCain

15; by Olenauer 3.

Mill Changes Hands.

Last Saturday Messrs. Gale, 'who pur-

chased .the Grass Lake Hour mill at re
ceiver’s sale a feyv weeks ago, sold their
interests In the property to Messrs. Wm
Glenp and E. M. Sandford, and the new
proprietors took possession the first of

the week. An experienced miller will
be engaged and the mill will be thorough

ly cleaned and ppt in first-class condt
lion.— Grass Lake News.

For Washtenaw.

It is given

Ing and thorough effectiveness. Electric feed 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
Bitters Is only 50c, and that Is returned otherwise advised. Points to
If It don’t give Perf®c‘ .“i^ct'o11' which tickets may bo sold, any point on
O'jarmnfed by Glazier & Stlmaop. M c R. R. we8t of Dotroit river to
Human Bonks Discovered. , | which journey in both directions can bo

Forty years ago George Hewitt, a, real- made on Sunday date of sale and by
dentof Belleville, walked to Ypsilanti to trains scheduled to reach the selling

visit bis daughter on Summit street, and p0jnt on return trip at or before nnd-
started back In the evening. . He was n|ght of date stamped on back of ticket.

never heard from again, seeming to have Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 8t.
dropped out of existence. This spring jX)U}St Mo., April 80 to November 30, 1904

the floods washed away the river bank J)ato >aje8 . Daliy from April 25th and
near the old hotel at Rawsonvllle, ex- continuing during period of the exposi-
poslng some human bones. Justice A. I . Ljon pina| limit: December 15, 1904.
Yeckley found them and Investigated llateg . ^son ticket, $19.70 ; sixty
further. The bones were about a foot days, $10.01; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets
below the surface and were covered with good going via 6L G. R. IL to Chi^go,

bo«.eB ..d Ut, cane. Part of .be boeee Wabjah. X’?' rYbe'rtfTmf-
were washed away, but enough were|tUm inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket offlee.
left to make sure It was a human skele
ton. It Is thought perhaps this accounts
for the body of the missing George
Hewitt.— Ypsllautlan.

A STRONG H KART.
Is assured by perfect digestion. Indi-

gestion swells the stomach and puffs It
up against the heart. This causes short-

ness of breath, palpitation of the heart
and general weakness. Kodol Dyspep

Michigan Centrat,
"The Niagara h\ills Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, lung
TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.3d a. m
N n HR — Atlantic Kxiimamh * . u..m *No. 36— Atlantic Kxpaess r • 8:29 a. m
No. 12— G. R. end Kalamazoo lu:4u
No. 2-Mall ' 111JH6 p. dj, TRAINS WEST
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a m
No. 5— Mali 8:H6a in

No. 18— U. R. and Kalamazoo 0:30 1> n.

No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:7)2 lu

Nos. 11, 30 and 37 stop on siguai only
to let off amt take on passengers. 1
O. W. Ruoolks, Uen. Pass A. Ticket Aat
W. T.Glauque, Agent.

1)., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY,
Leave Chelsea tor Detroit at 6:30 a. w. and

every hour thereafter uutil 0:30 i». ni. lueu
8:00. aud 10:1st p. ill.
Leave ChelSea lor \ psllautl at 12 :W h. m.
Leave Chelsea lor .lackson m a:ao h. m. and

every hour thereafter until 7:fiU p. ni. Tiin, ..
0.50 anti ll.5o p. m.
Special cars lor the    private

parties may he arraimeU furatihe beiruli u|-
lice. Majestic butlduiK. or ai the
office, V psllautl*

Cars ruu ou etaudard lime.
Ou Sundays the first curs leave terminals

oue hour later.
HAl.INK DIVISION

Oars leave Ypsilanti dally except Sunday
6:15 a. in. aud then every two hours miiii n-i,
p. m. Uu .>undaysutG:4f»a. in. and then turn
two hours uutil 0:45 p.. m.
A special car will he ruu from Ypsilanti to

Sailueut 12:15 on arrival of theater ear irum
Detroit for special parties of leu or more uu
short notice and without extra charue.

A COSTLY MISTAKE.
Blunders are sometimes very expen

slve. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King’s New Life I 8la Qure cure9 lodigestlsn, relieves the
Pills for dyspepsia, dizziness, headache, Htouiach, takes the strain off the heart
liver or bowel troubles. They are gentle amj reBtore8 \% t0 a full performance of
yet thorough. 25c, at Glazier <& Simson it8 funcl|on natUrally. Kodol Increases
drng store. | the strength by enabling the stomach
, , ' and digestive organs to digest, assiml-
fnto each life some ruins must fall, |ate HU(| appropriate to the blood and
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl; ri88Ue8 a]1 of the food nu,r|meut. Tones
Only fools suicide or take to flight, ̂  | t|ie 8t0|nach and digestive organs. Sold

Jackson & BattleCref.k
Enaction Company

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea b 0|azier & stlmson.
at night. Glazier &8tlmson. 1 3

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Ayers
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, se. ' lu the matter of

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

out that Congressman
Townsend has been promised solid rural

mail service lu Washtenaw county,
that be true, there will be some changes
made In the routes already established,
new routes will be organized and those
who are not served will be put on. This
is should be. Every man should
have his mall delivered to him, no mat

ter If he {happens to live In an out of
way place.— Manchester Enterprise.

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.
" I am now over 60 yoari old. and I bava

of Iouk hair which U aa thick, Rloaay head of lung hair
wonder to every one who aeea It. And not a
gray hair In It, all due to Ayer’s Hair Vliror."

M kb. H. it. UUNTIt), Beclda, Minn.

Funeral Makes A Holiday.

George Hardy, who Is serving a life
imprisonment at Jackson for the murder
of Mrs. Leonard In Clarence township

over a quarter of a century ago, was In
Albion last Thursday on his way back
to prison after attending the funeral of

his brother In-law, Marlon Grtbble, at
Duck Lake. The prison officials have
so much confidence lu Hardy that the
only person to accompany him was
prison chaplain McAlplne. While in
this city Hardy took supper with Mrs.
Chas. Hnvder, who was a near neighbor
of the Hardy’s before George’s alleged

crime. — Albion Mirror.

£1.00 a bottle.
All druggists.

j. o. AVtnco..
Lowell, Hash.

White Hair
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Hie estate of James 8. Richards.
Notice Is hereby given that In pur-

jsuanceofan order granted to the un-
|dersigned William H. Locher executor
of the estate of said James 8. Richards
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 14th day

i of J une, A. 1). 1904, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the west front door of the dwelling
house situate ou following described
premises, lu the township of Sylvan in
the County of Washtenaw, In said State,
on the 5th day of August, A. D. 1904, at
10 o’clock In the forenoon of that day

| (subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of

the sale) the following described real
estaie, to-wli:

The northwest quarter of the north
east quarter aud the northwest fractional
quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2) south, range three east,
except thirty-one acres and elghty-nlne
rods off of the south end of the north-
west fractional quarter of said section
seven (7).

Also hereby excepting and reserving
about one fourth of an acre of land now
used for a burying ground on the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional
quarter of section seven (7). /

William H. Locher, Exernffor/
| Turn Bull &-W mi krkll,  v

Attorneys for Executor. 25

D RAIL

Limited trains leave Jackson waiting
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall and
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. m.; 10:05 aim.; 1 1:50 a. ni.: 1:10

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7;35 p. m.; 9:3T) p.
in.; 11:25 p. in. Albion only.
Local trains lerfve:
0:25 a. m.; 0:20 a. in.; 12:15 p. m.; i::!,) p.

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 0:25 p. in. Albion only;
8:50 p. uu Albion only. .

AH trains daily except local leaving
0:25 a. in., which is daily except Stimlay.
Trains run on standard time. Package
freight carried on local cars. Limited
trains, Green; local trains, lied. For
party rates apply to

J. A. BECK NELL.
G F.& P. A., Jackson. Mich.

-- OF THE-

Chelsea Savings Bank,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

- OK THE -

CANDACE A. ELWELL

The Walpole Gazette of June 11 con-
tains the following obituary notice of

the death of the relative of several
Chelsea residents.

Candace A. Elweil, daughter of the
late Lemuel and Sybil Auntoon, passed
away Thursday, Juno 2, of kidney
trouble. Her granddaughters of Chel-
sea, Mich., came the Monday before,
having learned of her poor health, and

on Tuesday she took her bed and despite

the best efforts of the grandchildren
and neighbors she only lived until
Thursday afternoon. She was 78 years
of age. Two children were given her,
oue dying young, the other marrying
Charles Chandler now residing in Chel-
sea, Mich., she preceded her mother a
few years ago. Mrs. Elweil has lived in
the house owned by her father since the
death of her parents; a very devoted
attendant at her church, ̂ he Universa-
list, and for many years assisted in the
song service.

The funeral was Sunday afternoon at
4:30, the service being by the Spring-
field, Vt., pastor, he having held a ser-
vice in the Universalist church at Al-
stead at 2:80. The late hour kept some
away owing to home duties. The burial
was beside the daughter at the Centre.

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
Hollister’s “Rocky Mountain Tea
splendid. Makes sick people well.
Cured me after others failed.” Tea or
tablet form. 86 cents. Glazier & 8thn
son.

AtChelnea, Michigan, at the close of busi-
ness, June 9ih, 1904 as called fur by
the Commissioner of the Bauklng De
partmeut.

• resources.
Loans and discount* ........ $ 152,533 33
Bonds, mortgages aud se- '

entitles ................... 296,180 42
Premiums paid ou bonds... 149 00

Kempf Courcial & Savis Baal

Vaudeville At Wolf Lake.

The Jackson Amusement Co. have
leased the casino at Wolf Lake and will
run vaudeville every day and evening
with concerts on Sunday. They will
have one of the best bandsln the country

and will have a new company of differ-
ent artists every week, with vaudeville
attractions. The Jackson Amusement
Co. Is under the direction of Dean M.
Heabolt and Oswald Dietz. They expect
that a concert will be given on Sunday
next, and a week after the place of
amusement will open regularly. The
work on the stage will be commenced at
once, and the building will he fitted up
nicely to the satisfaction of the patrons,

— Jackson Citizen.

2,000 00U. 8. bonds ...... $
Due from banks

In reserve cities. 88,129 83
Excha’es for clear-

ing house ...... 5,753 32
U. 8. and Nation-

al bank curre’y.. 9,423 00
Gold coin ........ 10,075 00
Silver coin ....... 1,173 50
Nlckelsand cents. 252 97- 66,807 62
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account ......... 355 98

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, June 9, 1904, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts ..... $ 5. ,344 96
Bonds.mortgages, securities 28l,0.'.8 71

619.35
9,826 84 I Overdrafts .............. 2.629 37
4,000 00 Banking house .......... 7^500. uO

Overdrafts ...... . .......... 1 17
Banking house ....... ...... 30,000 00 1 Premiums paid on bonds..
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate ......

l .oOO 00

Impromptu Bull Fight.

Much excitement was caused Satur-
day by what threatened for a time to be

an Impromptu bull light with anywhere
in town for an arena. The animal
which was being led through town, be
came angry and wanted to charge every
thing in sight It attacked Its owner
who plucklly held on to the rope and
kept running round and round a tree
with the infuriated beast a close second

until the rope was all wound up and
the |bull was held so tightly that It
could hot escape. A. ring was p )t
Its nose and other means takfen to pre
vent further trouble. Had It succeeded
in getting loose, it would have terrorized

the town and would undoubtedly have
killed or Injured some one, as many
were on the streets at the time -North-

vllle Record.

Total ..................... $559,851 36

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 25,000 60
Undivided profits, uet ....... 14,128 62
Dividends unpaid. 64 00
Commercial .de-

posits .......... 02,812 75
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 51,010 43
Savings deposits. .202,214 13

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 143,721 48-400,722 74

Furniture and fixtures. . .

Due from other banks and
bankers. . 22,602.25

Items In transit ..........

U. 8. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 50,29 ?. 7*.

U.S. and national
bank currency. 11,703.00

Gold coin ....... 9,6/7.50
Silvercoin ...... 2,117.65
Nickels and cents 220 01 85,510.8T
Checks, cash items inter*

nal revenue account..,. . 2 0. 3b

Total ....... . .... $461,85^82

LIABILITIES

ORDINANCE NO .Tl.

Ad ordinance relative to the tiling of
cannon fire crackers within the ItiniU
of the village of Chelsea, ami to pro-
hibit the firing of roman caudles or
sky rockete upon a certain pari of
Mam street wlibln said village.

The Village of Chelsea ordalim:
Section 1/ Any person or persona who

shall, wtihku the limits of ihe village of
Chelsea, fire ur cause to be find, any
cannon fire cracker, units* the exprem
permission iff the president • f tbs vil-
lage, lu writing, shall first be ubltdiieii,

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-
or.

Skctimn li Any person or persons
who shall, ou Mtiu sireei between P<trk
street and the Michigan Central rmlway,
fire or cause to be fired, any ruin mi cam
die or sky rocket, uuless the express p*r-
luissiou of the president of the village,
in writing, shall be first oTiDdned, rfhall
ne deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Section III. Whoever shall be tried

before any justice of the peace having
jurisdiction of the office and Iwuod
guilty of any ol tbe ndsdemwamnunem.
tinned in this ordinance shall be fiuwl
not to exceed twenty five dollars or fen
days Imprisonment lu the county jdl or
tioth such tines aud imprisonment in tbs
descretlon of the court for the lirsiof-
fense and not less than live dollais or
more than fifty dollars or iliirty d«y*
Imprisonment In the county jail or boih
such fines aud Imprlsonmoui lor each
offense.
Section IV. It shall be the flu')' 0>

'he marshal to forthwith arrest all per-
sons who lie shall see violating hiiv i se-
ll ou of this ordinance and take them
before some justice of the peace within
said village aud there make complaint
against them and further deal with them
as justice, the requirements ol this or-
dinance and the law made and provided
for such cases may- require; provided,
that nothin^ in this section shall prevent
any person from making any compl.dut
and causing prosecution to be commenc-
ed on account of such misdemeanors.
Section V. ThJs ordinance snail Like

effect and be In full force from and after
its publication.
Approved, June 1, 1904.

Order of the village council,
W.J. Knai-I’,

President pro tern.

W. H. Hrsklschwkhdt, (Jleik.

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40.000 00
Surplus ................ 9.000 00
Undivided profits, net... 4, 217.97
Dividends unpaid 192.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 52,720.65

Certificates ol
deposit ...... 21, 7t7.93

Total .................. $559,851 36 1 Cashier’s check

State of Michigan, County of Washte- Savings deposits 309,602.90
naw, ss. I Savings certifi
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above . 24 404 37 4n« nu? uo

named bank, do solemly swear that the ’ ’ ' 408»g t7
above statement Is true to the best of Total ............ $461,855 85

knowledge and belief^ Michigan, County ofWa.h-

nil'd'.y'oMr.’Sr 10 bef0re me lh,‘ [; .'j A- r.lr. cashier of the above
My commission expires January 18, 1908. ,‘r l)anlc’ d0 80,«»nnly swear ihal

Paul G. Pchaible, Notary Public. ,1 t“e aoove statement is true to the best
Correct— Attest:

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles— Monarch uvr pain of overy
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlc Oil.

Frank P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
J. W. Schenk,

Directors.

DIRECTORS.

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V-Dr IHudeiangf -- Frank P. Glatler,

H. I. Stlmson,

of my knowledge and .belief.
John A. Pai.heh, Caehler.

bu bscri bed and sworn to before me
this Uth day of June, 1904.
My commission expires Mar. 26,’07
H. D Witherell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

C. II Kempf,
Edward Vogel,
Geo, A. BeGoli

Dlrtctors,

•ent free. Oldest arenor for aoour»)il P«ie"i'IV
Patent* taken through Munn A 1

rptcial notice, without cbi»r«o. In the

Scientific American.
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Whit's all thl« talk about “the au-
perfluoua woman"? There's no such

!  I

1

As President Thomas says, "anthra-
cite Is a luxury." It wltt come In flit
wrappers soon.

It wouldn’t be surprising to see Col.
Tounghus^and sending back pretty
soon for reinforcements.

The Japs are said to be using "hu-
mane" bullets. This is one of the few
iMimors of "civilized warfare,"

The new green apple shade for
summer gowns must be in the way of
a delicate tribute to the small boy.

A recent novel is supplied with a
—key." If it’s like some of them, it
should be kept under lock and key.

:
Showing What’o Doing In All Sociions of tho State $

.......................................... ..... ......

MPTED THB LID.

"The report lacks confirmation” is
now at the front with "regret to re-
port" and "heavy firing was hoard."

No less than six New York theaters
have had to close. It’s something new
for some theaters to be long on
“clothes.” <»

The Panama hat rim is not quite so
rakish and flabbergasted this season.
This will help to relieve the outlook
considerably.

By a curious blunder some statis-
tician has listed William Waldorf As-
tor among the wealthiest ten "Ameri-
can" millionaires.

General Ma is reported to be in
narrow straits. He’ll fool around un-
til he breaks n corset string If he
doesn't watch out.

A Chinese reformer has just been
•entenced for life. Over here we
would have just let him run for office

ii and been done with it.

One trouble about dealing with

1 snobs ia thet the worst specimens of

fl the tribe are usually the least con-

•dons of their snobbery.

way Ike Pere Marquette Aaaeaament
la Too Hlnk.

In the hearing of testimony In the
railroad tax eases a curious admission
has been made by a high official of the
Pere Marquette railroad.
According to Assistant General Man-

ager James H. Simpson, who testified
the annual reports were stuffed lu or-
der to jolly the stockholders and
make them feel good. Fictitious earn-
ings of more than a million dollars
were reported. Then the tax board
came along and soaked the railroau
on Its padded returns. *
This compelled the management to

cither pay taxes on the excess or own
up. Mr. Simpson was dually author-
ized to remove the lid. and tho mut-
ter became public property.
Mr. Simpson stated that items

amounting to an average of a million
dollars a year had been shifted from
the operating expense account In the
years 1000, 1001 and 1002. The ob-
ject was to show a more prosperous
condition of affairs, thnp existed. In
his direct testimony on behalf of the
railroad, which is trying to reduce the
Intangible valuation given it. be pro-
duced the reports made by tho direc-
tors to the stockholders In those three
years, doing over the reports item by
item, lie spec ified those v hich were
not correct.
In the 1000 report he picked out

Items aggregating over $940,000. which
he said should have been added to op-
erating expenses. Had this been done,
instead of a dividend and -surplus
there would not have been enough net
earnings to have paid interest on
bonds.
The attorneys for the state maintain

that even if they accept Simpson’s
testimony ns correct. It will not great-
ly decrease the value of the property.
The effect will be to detract from the
intangible valuation and increase the
physical valuation. Several items
were come upon that had been omit-
ted from the valuation of physical
property made by the state.

A lady writes to ask what she should
wear at the fair. Well, for one thing,
she should wear a bouffant pocketbook

with a long, green lining.

When a woman asks a man how
much he loves her, she Isn’t asking
for Information. And she expects him
to answer in superlatives.

Less than half of the Russian popu-
lation can read and write. But think
of the technical difficulties to be over-

come in learning Russian.

A Flake for Life.
For the first time, W. S. Sanford, the

Battle Creek ex-merchant, who killed
a man at Montgomery. Ala., has spok-
en for publication. Through n friend in
Battle Creek Sanford has unfolded his
side of the story, and as be was al-
ways n respectable’ citizen of that
place, the letter relieves the public
mind considerably. He Insists that he
fought for his life. A man weighing
200 pounds started in to kill Sanford,
who Is smaller by fiO pounds, and when
he found that Sanford would fight
back, he pulled a woman lu front of
him ns a shield, shooting over her
shoulders. Then the man (James A.
Achor, a locomotive engineer) threw a
heavy glass at Sanford and knocked
him down. As he fell, the formdr
Battle Creeklte drew a revolver and
shot Achor In the face. This Is San-
ford’s story, ns he will tell it to tin*
Jury. Clippings from Alabama papers
seem to verify Sanford’s statements.
He Is suffering from severe injuries, as
he would not shoot at Achor at first
for fear of hitting the woman.

Jail Delivery Slopped.

A general jail delivery was prevent-
ed Snturdnv by the help of the ser-
vants at the Ingham county jail. Three
criminals, among them Jack W bite,
alias Dell Anderson, had been trans-
ferred from the steel cages to the
tramp department of the county jail
that they might bathe and wash their
clothing. White watched his opportun-
ity and soon cut tho top of tho grating
to one of the windows, bent the bars
enough to crawl through, was seen to
scale the high board fence in the rear
of the lot and escape. The sheriff and
his son were soon in hot pursuit and
White was soon returned to the bastile,
being found in an apple tree about a
tnfle east of the city. The other pris-
oners who tried to escape were kept
in the Jail at the point of a revolver
until the return of the sheriff.

micuigan news notes.

Mlnden City now has a state bank.

All factories are running and every-
thing booming at Kalamazoo.

A scarcity of houses Is the cry In
Harbor Springs* and Is causing u build-

ing boom.
An unknown man was found dead

on the Michigan Central tracks Just
south of Trowbridge. Monday night
His body was badly mangled.

Adjt.-Oen. Brown

mings |
*<**>«

A Brief Chronicle of All importanl Happenings
.........

War Report* and

IM CHiriM.K CREEK.

Some Will Han* for Dynamite Outrnge
— Late Pfcaaea.

The committee of safety was In ses-
announclng that the annual P™cll('e R|on nenrly nil day Saturday holding
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 0.
A Bronson farmer 74 years of age is

setting an example of thrift to the
vounger generation by putting In 20
acres of cucumbers this season.
The Battle Creek city treakury has

a deficit of $35,000, and plans are be-
imr completed for .expenditures of

A Federal r«»e.
In a bloodless assault made by 150

It has not been decided yet whether
the New Jersey girl who killed her-
self because she didn’t have a big
wedding shall have a big funeral.

There are only one war and six
revolutions in progress in South Ameri-
ca. This condition of South American
peace is becoming frightfully monoto-
sous.

It appears that Lillian Russell has
for some time past been drawing $1.-
200 per. No wonder that the airy,
fairy Lillian finds it so easy to get
married.

The Baltimore Sun wants to know
if “the Russian type has changed.”
Borne of those Russian names have
certainly played havoc with the types

In this country.

Mr*. Collin* Convlclrd.
Mrs. Caroline Collins, of New Loth-

rop. is guilty of murder in the first de-
gree, and faces a sentende of life im-
prisonment. The verdict of the jury
in her case was “guilty as charged. ’

and was rendered Wednesday evening
after about four haul's' deliberations.
The crime for which Mrs. Collins
was convicted was the murder by ar-
senical poisoning of her hired man and
alleged lover. George Ijeachman. who
died in terrible agony on Get. 23,
1003. The motive, according to the
prosecution, were the facts that she
owed him about $400 and that he stood
in the way of a union with Col. North-
wood. Other deaths which are popu-
larly credited to Mrs. Collins are those
of her husband, Nicholas Collins, her
daughter. Mrs. Adolph Weissenberger,
her Ifi-ycar-old nephew, Ira Wright,
and Mrs. Northwood. The trial lasted
30 days and has cost the county about
$0,000. Had there been a •disagree-
ment there would probably have been
no* new trial, ns sentiment is strong
against the expense. A stay was
granted to permit a move for a new
trial.

Five Y**r* In Court.

When Judge Wanty. of the United
States court at Grand Rapids, in whose
Jurisdiction the railroad taxation case
was started and Is now pending, re-
ceives the testimony taken at various
times since early Inst fall, he will have
a mass of technical stuff to wade
through, undoubtedly bigger than he
has ever tackled before. As was usual
In such cases, to save the time of the
court, the matter was referred to a
special master in chancery. Charles L.
Fitch, of Grand Rapids, and ho was
given a roving commission that au-
thorized the production of witnesses
before him In any part of the United
States. It will be at least a month
before the testimony is passed up to
the court of appeals and the United
Slates supreme court for four or five
years.

Prisoner* at l.nrse.

Though the woods over a wide ra-
dius have been searched and the roads
watched, the convicts who escaped

Five In Seventy Year*.

Not i in many years lias Coldwater

$100,000 for civic improvements.

In spite of the hard winter the farm-
ers In Otsego county who have young
fruit trees report that' the outlook this
year is better thaiT ever before for a
large yield of fruit.
Hastings saloons have all been

closed up tight on Sunday and now
there is a movement on foot t,o close
the meat markets and grocery stores
on Sunday morning.
Having a toe amputated at the age

of SO years is the remarkable experi-
ence of Thomas Sturman. who lives
Just outside of the limits of Sand Hill,
in Redfordfl township.
Benjamin Ferris, a Bell telephone

line foreman, was killed at Bridgeport
during Wednesday night, supposedly
by a train. His body was found in
the morning on the Fere Marquette
trestle.

The bodv of Mrs. Albert Anderson,
missing since Tuesday, was found Fri-
day morning in Muskegon lake. It is
supposed she because dizzy and fell
in while fishing alone on Tuesday
evening.
Miss Ethel I.uckenbill. of Venice

township, took a large dose of poison
by mistake, thinking it was. her medi-
cine. With timely assistance of physi-
cians the young lady's life was soon
out of danger.

Strawberries are selling In St. Jo-
seph at 00 cents a crate. At that
price they are not wortli picking.
Prospects are for the biggest crop in
years, and only the best grades will
l»e marketable.
The Menominee shlngleweaverfl*

strike is settled and the 300 or more
men have returned to their work and
nearly all of the mills in the district
will resume operations after being
idle for weeks.

President Shmnwny of the state
board of pardons is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia at bis home
at Willia mston. The board met on
Tuesday and adjourned to Jackson-
June 21 and 22.
In honor of Prof. Charles E. Greene,

late dean of the University of Mich-
igan engineering college, the depart-
ment will raise a fund for a bronze
tablet to be placed In the new engi
ueerlrig building.

The depositors in the Caro Exchange
bank of Chas. Montague, which closed
its doors last July, are Indignant be-
cause, though they were promised 10

examinations. A number of men have
stated that they were willing to live
up their unions cards ns there was no
longer any union, but they were, not
willing to take out a permit to work
from the Miuejtfwners’ association,
but preferred^ to leave town.
The committee states that it has ex-
tremely damaging evidence against «
number of persons, connecting them
with the Independence dynamite out-
rage and it is likely some very import-
ant evidence will Ik* Introduced when
the trial comes up. A member of the
court of Inquiry says: “We have evi-
dence that will hang five and possibly
double that number, and enough to till
the penitentiary. We have unearthed a
state of things that the public will \v*
slow to la lleve; that we ourselves arc
appalled at. even knowing, as wc have,
that they are bad. We would be doing
a wrong to turn these people loose.
They must be punished, and will be,
now that the laws arc enforced.”

(Jen. Bell says: “I have indisputable
evidence which will lead to the convic-
tion of a number of union men for the
murder of the non-union miners who
were killed in the Independence depot
explosion. We have between thirty-
live and forty men in the bull pen who
will swing for tills crime. We are only
waiting to capture two or three more
men before we tell what our evidence
is.” He has announced1 that the* troops
will not lie needed much longer as the
civil authorities have control of the
situation and .the people are looking
forward to a speedy end of tin* mili-
tary rule.
In following up the determination

to exterminate the Western Federation
of Miners, from the district, r.en. Bell,
as military commander of the district,
has issued a proclamation similar in
wording and intent to that concerning
the Portland mine, directed to the op-
erator? of tlie Pride of Cripple Creek
district mine and the Winchester &
Morgan leases. These wen* prepared to
be operated with men who are alleged
to be a menace to the welfare and saf-
ety of the good people of the county
and a hindrance to the restoration of
peace and good order, and their arrest
was ordered ns a military necessity.
The reopening of the mines contin-

ues. and by the end of next week prac-
tically every mine conforming to the
military necessity restriction will be
working full force.

mine, Thursday, the mine was Indef
inltelv closed, to be reopened later on
terms which will prevent any work-
men securing work without presenting
satisfactory working cards from the
Mine Owners’ association. Gen. Ben
says the mine wan closed because m
“military necessity," as the men work-
lug lu it were contributing to the sup-
port of the strikers and thereby eon-
tinning the present conditions in the
district. His proclamation also state*
that dangerous men in the mine should
be held. . .

The closing of the mine will prob-
ably be the means of reaching the fed-
eral courts with a case to test the
power of Gov. Peabody to vest In the
military absolute power In the district
declared lo lie under martial law.

CONDENSED NEW#.

had a 'trial that attracted the interest
that is aroused over the Ludfvick mur-
der trial, commenced on Monday. Mrs. I per of their claims, they will re-
Katie Ludwick, the alleged murderess. ceive only per cent.
Is but 19 years of age. and the dr- Gov< Bliss has Issued a requisition
cumstances of her alleged trial and for lsl|ac M Warner, who la under
confession are of the sensational, higli- urre|!t ,n UUnoifl und |8 wanted at Les
colored fiction order. About 100 wit- 1|e for the al,eped gale to Mrg. Lizzie
nesses will be called, and a hard fight p cock ()f „ tont rlght in which it
will bo made by the prisoners five at- | ‘ ^
torneys. This Is Branch county’s fifth
murder case in a period of over 70
years.

The long-pending controversy over
the contract for the dredging of the
canal through Lake St. Clair, Mich.,
1ms been settled by the award of lllfi

The Tibetans will be operated upon
so neatly and skillfully for the re-
moval of their administrative entity
that they will not jniss it until they

try to walk tlone.

. .......... Shot HI* Tormentor, --

1 aft, George l\ ilson and •( rge Tny- gon wns brought to Manistique lios- city to Port Huron, via Cass City or
pltal. and died at midnight. Doonin is Caro, Sanilac Center, Croswell and
about 70 years old. He was bothered Lexington down the Lake Huron
by voting men. took a shotgun loaded shore, Is planned by a company or-
witii buckshot and tired. Seven shot gunlzed here with $1,000,000 capital,
took effect in Wilson's left side above Wijijnm Stevens, the alleged mur-
the hip. Wilson was a “"J1 derer of Ralph Calkins, of Detroit, is
had no relative? in this \icinitj. Doon bejlcvcd t() be bl thu Upper peninsula,
in gave himself up.

No I .offal Power.

President Roosevelt Inis received a
telegram from W. D. Haywood, secre-
tary of the Western Federation of
Miners, urging him to Institute an In-
vestigation of the present serious con-
dition of affairs In' tho Cripple Creek
mining district of Colorado. At least
twice heretofore, in the last six
mouths, tlie president has been asked
to. interfere In tlie Colorado troubles,
but declined', after mature consldoraT'
lion, because he had no legal power
to lake action in tlie matter It is re-
garded by thoso in close touch with
him to he unlikely that tlie president
will interfere in any way with tlie ac-
tion of the constituted authorities of
tlie state of Colorado.

Four Iowa youths have been arrest-
ed on a charge of sending letters to Pe-
ter Musser. a wealthy Muscatine lum-
berman. threatening to kill him unless
lie paid them $4,000.

Charles Wrldgway started from Bos-
ton to ride 1.000 miles in an auto, but
was a pliyaieial wreck "'hen lie ar-
rived In New York after a 33 hours
ride over bad roads.
The steamer Manuka, from Austral-

ia. lias arrived at Victoria. B. <\. with
it2 recently converted Zionists won Ji.v
Dowle during his Ill-starred tour of
Ai dralia. They are bound for Zion
City.

Secretary Slinw. of tlie treasury de-
partment. has notified the St. Louis
fair that lie will .take charge of all re-
ceipts if tlie interest .is not promptly
pdid on tlie government advance of $4.-
000.00}).

The success of former carnivals has
induced the business men of Coldwa-
ter to hold another tills summer dur-
ing the week Aug. '15-20. The mer-
chants feel - keenly the loss of tin;
county fit ir.
A mob at Mndill. Indian Territory,

fired upon the colored quarter of the
town, and a return shot hit one of the
molt. Tlie colored people have tied
in terror, and federal authorities are
investigating.

.1. H. Hull, clerk of the Wolf Lake
club house, near Chicago, whose dead
body was found lu a naphtha tank ear.
is now said to have been suffering from
a delusion that officers were pursuing
him. and to have Jumped into the
naphtha for safety.

Former French owners of tlie Pan-
ama canal are now seeking reimburse-
ments from tlie Fulled States for the
amounts expended during the negotia-
tions for tlie sale of the canal. The ac-
counts will be audited and referred to
the secretary of war.
Tims. F. Kennedy, said to he a mem-

ber of the noted Khox-Whltman gang
of forgers, was arrested In New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $1» draft to $10,000. depositing it in
the German- American bank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $SO0.
After slaying his brother-in-law, Ar-

terbury, his own wife and baby, and
-hooting his own eyes out; John Rpb
insoti. of Maunie. ill., repynted. When
n nob attempted to get at him. Rob-
inson begged tlie sheriff to let the “fel
lows put an end to my misery.”
Maud Ella Crowell, the pretty

daughter of Frederick K. Crowell, a
workman in a Brockton, Mass., shoe
factory, has been married to Henry S.
Foote, of San Francisco. The bride-
groom, who is said to l»e a millionaire,
me! Miss Crowell only two weeks ago
a.t a theater party in New York.

Heavy firing was heard iu
Chwang Monday morning.
from tlie direction of Uno Ynii" t
Russians have evacuated gi,, ' }

Tung (about 30 miles west ot v,
den), and Its vicinity, it i* wid*]
tho troops which were at 8lu
Tung are joining troops o„ t|l(1
to Mukden. Nothing is known at \
Chwung of the Japanese niovem
It Is persistently reported in

Yang that the Port Arthur mm;
made a sortie shortly before (£3
Saturday, with the torpedo iK*t
stroyers leading, and found tlie
a nose fleet quite unsuspecting the t,
ence of hostile warships, with the
suit that four of tlie Jopeneie
were sunk during the attack.

it is reported in St. Petersburg
Gen. Kuropatklu's headquarters'
lias moved 40 miles south of
Yang to a point between Hal ci
and Dashitsr.alo.

Kuropatkln’s move is considered i
possibly foreshadow severe lightiu.
the northern part of the Lino Ta
peninsula, but it is a mistake to
sume that bis action involves a chi
In (he position of the Russian
army, which, according to the beMl
formation, remains at Liao Yanj*
A Japanese correspondent fn

Dalny confirms Hie reported adri
of Hie Japanese qrniy on Port Ar„
news of which was brought by
Chinese. The correspondent states tk
there are 15 miles between the
anese and Port Arthur, instead
seven, as reported by Hie (’lilnese '
Japenese army is advancing nlonui
coasts. It Is reported Hint the V
sular division on the east const fon
a battle within 15 miles of Port
thur June 3. The result of the bjJ
has not yet been learned.

Tlie ( ouriifft-oiiH Jnpa,

Wounded officers who have retn
to Japan give interesting detaili
the battle of Nanghan bill. After)
first ineffectual attack on the
Japanese scouts discovered that tk
were mines at the foot of the hfl

It was determined that they could |

definitely located only by the Mcril
of some men. Hundreds volume
to go to what appeared to be cer_
death. They, led the second ndrtl
and found that heavy rains
washed away the covering of
and had exposed the mines,
neers cut the connecting wires,
volunteers were nearly all killed
the subsequent Ineffectual attack
the hill.
The Osaka men from the rljcht wa|

while advancing through the
along the shore, encountered a
of Russians also in the water,
fierce fight ensued, both sidet
waist deep in the sea. When
Russians finally retreated the wi
was literally crimson. Both til
lost heavily.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETIIOIT.
Week Ending June II.

Teuplb Theaker and Wondehland-AIii
noonnSHe, lOctoJBc; Evenings 8: 15, 10c

LYCEUM -Matinee. Wed an I Sat W. Sun
l*rlc*!i •.‘oand .V)c. Blair in ••Refi^lrreclio^L'•

STEAMERS LEAVING DKTKOIT.
Standard Tint-.

W h it* Star Line - Fool of li rlswold si: 1
for Port Huron and way poriN dully ai IJtl
m. and 'J:3U p. ni. For l oledo ui I*- - - - -Leave Port Huron for Detroit0:3Oam;

Detroit A Clevki.and Nav: l’o:-Fooi|
Wayne St; For Cleveland dally 10:3Up.m:l
Muck lime. Monday £>:00p m; Friday v:SU4

Detroit A Uufealo SteamhoatCo;— Fa
Wayne; forHufTaluMun.Mod. Friday t:Vp

THE MARKET'S.

v There’s something significant in the
fact that when one hears of a woman
keeping a pile of old love letters they
have generally been written by some
one she didn’t marry.

"A -Chicago packing firm has been
pronounced not guilty of Killing a nian
who ate a mince pie. Everybody must
distinctly understand that he eats
mince pie at his own risk. ,

lor. all long-termers from lower Mich-
igan, constitute Hie trio. Their escape
wns cunningly planned, was made
possible by building operations in
progress ns the result of fire last win-
ter. and was not discovered until last
night. The escape is laid to Taft,
who, as librarian, ban considerable
freedom within the walls and who un-
doubtedly found an opportunity at
odd times for cutting through and
concealing his work till it was com-
pleted.
A • r __  " ' *

According to her memoirs, Sara
Bernhardt was. from her earliest
youth, inclined to be giddy. She says
that when a mere tot she fell into the
fire and “was rescued, smoking.’’

’ The Flood* Come.
A miniature Johnstown flood poured

down through the valley Tuesday,
says a Traverse City report, as tlie re-
sult of the washing out of the dam
at the head of Brewster lake, two
miles above Kingsley. The waters of
both Brewster and Cedar lakes
formed a torrent which swept orch-
ards. outbuildings, telephone and tele-
graph poles away mid drowned con-
siderable live stock. Nicholson creek,
the {natural oiitSet of Hie lakes, was
swollen to vse\ ejral times its natural
size. It is almost a miracle that no
lives were lost, though there were
many narrow escapes. Owners of
fruit farms are particularly heavy los-
ers.

A man fitting his description in every
way and acting suspiciously lias been
in Isbpemlng and the environs of Nc-
gaunee.

Suits have been commenced In the
20

Tito Hundred Iloinrlc**.
The village of Xalnnn. 35 miles east

of Escnuabn. bad a $40,000 fire Friday,
in which IS buildings were burned and
200 people rendered homeless. Little Lansing municipal court against
was saved from the burning buildings, residents of Ingham county for con-
A new water works system was fin- slderabie sums due as assessments in
ished a month ago, and had it not been tlie defunct Masonic Mutual Life assu-
ror this the entire village would have elation of Grand Rapids. Harvey C.
been wiped out. The entire village Is Taft, receiver, brings Hie salts,
owned by Hie Bay De Noc Lumber Co., | ‘-'rhe Coming Women of America
whose bead offices are in Chicago.

A Chicago man. who has been ar-
rested for bigamy, claims that it was
all a mistake. A similar opinion has
cometimes been expressed of the
•common, single-barreled kind of mar-

riage.

France knows that some of her mil-
itary secrets have been sold, but she
does not know who sold them. We
hope she will get the right man this
time, and treat him as she treated the
wrong one before.

As the summer approaches scien-
tists will, of course, offer the custom-
jaiy reminders that kissing and ice
[water are dangerous. It is safe to
may that ice water will nevertheless
receive appreciative

usual.

attention as

m part payment for the Panama canal.
Fortunately for everybody, none of
tke kegs burst.

No llrrl* to Bo Grown.
It is reported that tho Tawas sugar

factory, completed by the sugar trust
last year at a cost of nearly three-
quarters of a million dollars, will not
be operated this season owing to in-
ability to secure beet acreage. Con-
tracts for only 2,000 acres have been
secured, and plans are being made to
ship these to the Bay City factory
owned by the trust, and which has
also had difficulty in securing a suf-
ficient acreage.

is the name of a new organization of
Hillsdale women, articles of incorpo-
ration of which were filed with the
secretary of state. The object of the,
organization as stated in the articles
is "to develop our minds and give us

| higher thoughts."
•Commissioner Atwood reports that

the Michigan earnings of railroads for

Not unnaturally there was a tremen-
dous crowd in Paris to watch the pas-
mage through the streets of 178 kegs _ __ _ ___ __
of gold coin, valued at $9,000,000, a at last pnmsed to the third

Lnnslng has 400 factories, employ-
ing 4,000 people, and during Hie year
ending May 31 paid $2,194,419 iu
wages.
The work on Jackson’s new Car-

negie library is being rushed in view
of the approach of the "under the
oak#" celebration.
A celebrated gold brick that once

sold in Lansing for $2,000 has changed
handi for a consideration of $2. A
junk dealer bought it.

The Grand Rapid# council, after
arguing the matter since July 5 of last

reading a toy pistol ordinance. ̂

Fred F. Snow, treasurer of Wayne
county, died in Detroit Tuesday, of
pneumonia.
. The annual meeting of the St. Jo-
seph County Pioneer society will be
held in Sturgis on June 18.
Clyde is planning for a real, old-

fashioned Fourth of July celebration, I iT were $4 .354,055. 1 5, tbi# being nn
including a balloon ascension. increase of $359,991 over April, 1903.
There are doings In Lakevlew, a Tbp tomi Michigan earnings for Hie

new salting factory, and a system for drs^ quarter of this year were $14.-
renovating butter are going In. 078,402. being a 'decrease of $090,598.
Admiral Taylor lias expressed Hie or 41/. per cent, as compared with tho

opinion Hint the new board will follow first quarter of 1903.
the action of the former board in »e- ^ juck has. followed Fred Avery,
looting a Lake Michigan site for the wb0 bftS jU8t reached home in Tra-
lake naval training station. verse City, having, it Is alleged desert-
Mrs. Mary Mott, a slim little woman ̂  from Uncle Sam’s army In Arizona,

from Melita, who ran a big burly gtflrted for home, but in stealing a
farmer out of her yard, hitting him I fell "from a train at Little Bay,
several times with a club, for alleged > nud sustained a broken arm,
Insulting remarks to her, has been gput gboulder blade and other injuries,
fined 50 cents and $10 costs, which was veached borne in a serious eondl-
promptly paid. tJon

Edward Pratt, while suffering from Lansing was chosen an the place for
apoplexy, was picked up by the Bay, tho next ,eetlng of the State Fire-
City police and lodged in jail nn 11 I men's association. Officers were elected
drunk. It wns not until 12 hours later ng follows: President. Fred Edwards,
that the real state of affairs was dls- owosso; first vice-president. J. a.
covered, and then it wns too late. Pratt Urown, Grand Rapids; second vice-
died mhortly afterward Without recov- pregident, Charles Flshbeek. Alma;
ering consciousness, Hvird vice-president, H. U. Delfa, Lun-‘

Maj. -Charles IV. Bennett, of Cold- sing; secretary-treasurer. A. It. Can-
water, has returned from the Uni- field. Clare; chaplain. Rev. Edward
vermity hospital, where he has been Collins, Detroit; statistician, Samuel
the past four months. Maj. Bennett, Rob Ipso n, Charlotte,
who is an ex-Union war veteran, fin. v jack Hodge, a wall known Battle
derwent the operation of having re- Creek character, arrested for being
moved the greater part of his intes drunk, was put to bed nt the police stu*
tines, and his recovery is something tion and a short time later was foundremarkable. | dead. Hodge was 78 years of age.
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LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Choice steer*, 'ofia 75;
to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to 1.*
lbs. $4 7&; light to good butd

•s find heifers, 700 to i'00 lbs. i

hv

steers .. .. ....... .. .. .......... .

4 .15; mixed butchers' fat cows, 9
3 50; canners, $1 25 'h 1 75: cob*
hulls. ?2 7503; Kood sHlpiu-.s- hulli.J
<« 3 50; common feeders. 15 -OUJ r

Rood well-bred feeders. }3 50$* 4; Hi
Stockers, $3 03 50. •
Milch cows and springers— Reco;

very common and market *3^5 loi

than last week. Heat grades woi
bring |50. but none on hand. rrK125^46. u.
Veal calves — Best grades. 5''<r 10c mfl
or; common steady; best. }5'-i5 10. t#
ox tins at $5 25; common grade*, bl

Hogs — Light to good butchers. It hj
4 80; pigs. <1 50<'U 4 55; light yorM"
*4 0504 70; roughs. J3 60414: o'

third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. $»’• 2.*; f>‘lr t0J

lambs, *506 60; light to com"
lambs. *2 50 03 50: fair to good buici
sheep. *3 504M; culls ami common, u
2 50; spring lambs. $0 5041-8 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, Hi*
6 50: poor to medium. 1 1 '

stockers and feeders. |3«i 4 80.
*1 7604 75; heifers *2 50«i5: ranw
Jl 754(2 75; bulls. *2 504M 30; calT
*3 05 60. . «1 7!1
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 1
4 05; good’ to choice heavy. J I
4 97%; rough heavy. *4 1 -’7 X'.
4 7604 85; bulk of sales. Jl ^
Sheep — Good to choice wet)
50; fair to choice mixed. JJ

native lambs. *506 75;
J 4 5007 .75.

spring l**

East Buffalo — Best OXCprt
(fill : best 1.200 to 1 .:4001b.

steers. $50 .Y 23 ; 000 to LOOO Ih
03; best fat cows. If dry fed.
lair to good do.. $3.3003.75; common
r 2.750 3 ; trimmer*. <2.23 1 Ifflt lf*tKgr!
$404.23; grass fat heifers. to ^ .

$3.5003.75; common stock heifer*.
3 25; best feeding steers. $**«-•>•
non stockers. $303.25 ; exj.ort
04.50; bologna bulls, $3.0(10.1. VI

• mnrkft OUli *u Jof fresh cows. 22 cars ; market
lower than last week; a good mnn-.

. $40030: medium «>best.
common. $186/23. Calves:
head: market strong; tops. $j.t«nr
to good, $4.7305.50. Hi

Hogs — Yorkers. $4,050-4. d . "L Supjl
i ko • and heavy,0*4.80: mediums and heavy

pigs, $4.5504.05.

Grain. Etc. |ji

No. 2 red. spot. $1 67 Vu : J'I,I[.P'0oo bu]
iked: September ,]

ic. 5

10.000 bu at 86 %c; No.

July. 91c asked: »epiem^‘- -v at

'*? K^.TrJ. «> w
SCENE OF FIGHTING AT KINCHOU AND NANSHAN.

A violent earthquake shook towns
in Chine. Peru, last night, hurst houses
open and eaused Hie sea to recede, but
no live# were lost.

Floods in Kansas are continuing to
• Miisc heavy damage, thousands of
aeres being submerged. Tlie levees
are in danger of going out at Little
Rock.

Continual) worry over lack of em-
ployment is believed to have led JjO-
year-old W. 11. Derry, of Philadelphia,
to mbrder his wife, a get! 40, and then
kill himself. Neigh l airs found their
dead bodies in their borne.

Knox I* Senator.
Gov. Pennypneker. of Pennsylvania,

officially appointed Mr. Knox successor
to the late United State# Senator Quay.
Gen. Knox said: "My retirement from
the cabinet will Hi ho way affect the
policy of the lulmlnistration. Mr;
Roosevelt stands for certain principles
Upon my resignation lie will experi-
ence no difficulty In selecting a man
who will continue to represent those
principles and carry out the national
policy as set down by him.”

Corn— No. s mixed. 50c. ̂ °,.0 ^,1
62 ‘/ic; No. 4 yellow 1 :!1 V°rar
Outs— No. 3 white, spot.

45 ‘Ac. closing 4514c asked.
1 car at 45c per bu. . t 74c
Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal m

heat.

Talebearers nr© just as bad a# tale
makers.— -Sheridan.

No. 8 , 86096 c; ‘sTjW »
No*

Another issue of benj8 f°r
0(H) is contemplated by Cu^n R0|<j|ert
the claim# of revolutionary .

"Alkali Ike.” n, notiul 'tester _
'heter, ha# turned up >H ^ 0 _

alive and well and itrenyo • ^
the report reqeutly publishe >
waa dead.

r

who

a/;-.-
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idshed Follows Killing of
Nonunion Miners in Colorado

Long
Heal Outcome of

1(i Bitter Fight— Hundreds

pinion Men Under Arrest

jov. Peabody's Actions

phe|d by Supreme Court.

^ v-tr.l cause of the bitter-
‘ln"Slorado between employere, and union laboring men

IUm«‘o an eight hour law pane-
* ̂ ‘VgWa.ure of 1901. pro-
rd uaconslituilonal by the 8u-
4 “rt aud then declared for

htter election as an amendment
K “ constitution, but not acted

hv the legislature of 1903.
!b low aimed at the forces that

most strongly tntrenched
eight hour law-the ore

proprietors— did not fall
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state military forces to suppress in-
surrection.

4. That he had the power to de-
tain military prisoners for fo long
as he saw At.

6. That the state courts could not
Interfere with military prisoners.
Hence, that they had no power to dis-
charge military prisoners.

A test case was made when Charles
H. Moyer, president of the Western
Federation of Miners, was arrested at
Tellurlde by the military authorities.
The judge of a district court ordered
his release. No attention was paid to
the order. Application to the state
Supreme court for a writ of habeas
corpus ?was made. The Supreme
court has Just declared that the gov-
ernor has authority to suspend the
writ of habeas corpus. Other conten-
tions of the governor also are upheld
In other words, under the conditions
in Colorado, his power is supreme.
By this decision, the main conten-

tion against Gov. Peabody’s action in
placing certain mining districts under
military control, and In giving mine
owners protection for their workers,
is legally swept aside. He Is acting
entirely within his powers.

publicly that all union miners must
be driven out of mining camps. He
said to people: "It Is time for you to
drive these scoundrels out."
Deputy Sheriff Alfred Miller raised

ride, demanding to Know whom he

ANCESTRY OF THE CZAR.

First Romanoff Mounts^ Russian
Throne in 1613.

In the middle of the fourteenth
tury Kobyla, a chieftain of Lithua'
was driven from his own country for
holding fast to paganism and refus-
ing Christianity. Fleeing to Muscovy,
his abilities as a warrior were wel-
comed by the Czar Ivan I. So promis-

HI WEEKLY
PANORAMA

TOOK FIGHT OUT OF BULL.

MARK TWAIN LOSES WIFE.

means. General shooUng began inR a <*rcer opened before blm that
from the crowd, killing two men and Kob>la renounced the heathen wor-
woundlng six others. 8hiP for wh,ch he had 8Uffered exl,e
- Soldiers Immediately ordered by and was baPti*ed into the church un-
Sheriff Bell to break up meeting of dfr the name of Andrew. In course
miners’ union in their ball. While event8 his family became known as
one company charged up the 8tairs lhe Romanof*8' and n
and fired through the main doors 0f ,ook Ana8ta8la Ro™anoff to wl(e’ T.h.e
the hall, sharpshooters on the roofs Romaaoff8 thus be#ca™e a notable
of adjoining buildings fired India- Pa^ ‘n/be ^ t twh.
criminately through windows at min- of I^an e L

1 1 , * - ble s son Feodor and the assasslna-
j . . . t,on of the rightful successor, Dimitri,

Three men badly wounded, forty ,n 1591 tll0 hoU8e of Rurjk came to an
others captured in hall and locked up. | end after relgn!ng over Russia for 720

Anarchy then rent Russia

Sudden Demiee of Life Partner of
Famous Humorist.

Mrs. Samuel Langhorne Clemens,
who died suddenly June 5, at Flor-
ence, Italy, was the wife of the fam-
jus American humorist, "Mark
Twain.” Her maiden name was
Olivia Langdon. She was a sister of
3en. Charles J. Langdon, and she
was born at Elmira, N. Y., at which
place she was married to Mr. Clem-
ens In 1870. She was charming In
manner, her home life was of the hap-
piest, anl but recently it was said

SYNOPSIS OF CHIEF EVENTS.

Happenings Following Dynamite Out-
rage Told in Paragraphs.

Platform of railroad station at In-
dependence, near Cripple Creek,

All books and documents of the union
were seized by the soldiers.
Arrests of miners wherever found

continued all night until nearly 25U
were under guard in the armory.
The miners’ union issued a formal

years.

asunder. Poles, Swedes and Musco-
vite nobles struggled for and success-
ively usurped the throne. By virtue
of his relationship with the late czar
Feodor Romanoff was one of the

statement denouncing dynamite out- clairaantSi Hl8 ability and wisdom so
rage and pledging assistance of all enhanced his claims that his rival,
its officers and members in running Roris Godonoff, compelled him to be-
down the perpetrators. j eome a priest and so debarred him
Bloodhounds from Trinidad follow- from the throne,

ed the supposed trail of the man who Profiting by these internecine strug-
pulled the wire that exploded the g]e8i the Poles seized Moscow. In de-
dynamite from Bull Hill to Colorado J 8pajr> the Russians were about to ac-
Springs wagon road. cept the king of Poland’s sovereign-
The state Supreme court at Denver J jy when a butcher of Novgorod raised

refused a writ of habeas corpus for
President Charles H. Moyer of the

the people in a patriotic effort which
drove out the invaders. The nobles,
clergy and burgesses were summoned
to Moscow to elect a czar. The assem
bly met in Lent, 1613. After stormy
debates, Michael Romanoff was elect-
ed king. He was a youth of 17, aud
the sole reason of his election was
that he was the son of his father Fe-
odor. Thus began the reign of the
Romanoffs.

Well Managed Automobile Too Much
for Savage Animal. *

Dr. John Phillips owns several
farms in Essex, England, and, as he
visits them frequently, he recently
purchased an automobile and dis-
carded the carriage in which he had
traveled over his broad acres for
ojany years. With his new acquisi-
tion he was mightily pleased until
he happened one day ta drive through
a field in which a savage bull was
grazing. The moment the animal
saw the automobile It started to Its
feet and In the twinkling of an eye
came helter-skelter for Mr. Phillips.
The latter was equal to the emer-
gency.
Increasing his speed, he charged

for the infuriated animal and prompt-
ly knocked it down. In a second, how-
ever, the bull was again on Its feet
and, with head lowered, was prepar-
ing for a second rush, but thAJarmer
was too quick for It, for, luring the
automobile, he charged ggain, and
struck the bull in the rear with such
force that It was almost knocked
senseless. This was the end of the
combat, for as soon as It recovered
from Its amazement the bull sneaked
away, and never since then has It

ventured to renew the attack, though
Mr. Phillips frequently drives close
to iL

WHCRE BYRON IS POPULAR
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of her that she seemed to possess
the secret of perpetual youth. Besides
her husband she leaves a daughter.

TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS.
The Boy Was Doing His Best.
Mayor Weaver, who was the princi-

pal speaker a#t the sliver anniversary
of the Rev. J.*B. G. Pidge, who celebra-
ted his twenty-fifth year as pastor of
the Fourth Baptist church on Tues-
day night, told a story about a clergy-
man who iKissessed the unhappy fac-
ulty of preaching a long and weari-
some sermon.
"During one of these tiresome ser-

mons,” said the mayor, "the minis-
ter suddenly looked up and beheld a
small boy in the gallery throwing
chestnuts at the ‘worshippers in the
auditorium. He was about to rebuke
the sacrilegious, youngster when that
worthy anticipated what was to come
by shouting out:
‘“Don’t mind me, sir. Go right on

with your preaching. I’ll keep ’em
awake with these chestnuts.’ ” — Phil-
adelphia Press. •

SCENE OF EXPLOSION WHICH KILLED MINERS.
The sketch shows the Independence depot, location of the dynami c

nine and course of the wire from the mine to the Delmomco mine, sev-
nty-five yards away.

Characteristic Rockefeller Trait.
When John D. Rockefeller is at his

Western Federation of Miners, held I Pocantico Hills estate his chief com-
at Tellurlde as a military prisoner by panions are the three young sons of
order of Gov. Peabody.

NAVAL LESSONS OF THE WAR.

kere directed. It fell, Instead, upon
inds of union workmen in the
who. although engaged for the

rtt hour day, were ordered to cease
In those mines that supplied the

lending smelters with ores. The
nit in many camps was a walk-

Struggle in the East Shows New
Methods Necessary.

The present war has demonstrated
that in operations around harbor

[The succeeding result was an at-
npt on the part of the owners to
en their mines with nonunion

In the part that labor and poli-
play in Colorado, the admlnls-*

tion of civil duties falls, in many
lining cities and towns, upon au-
Ities who are out of sympathy

Nth’ nonunion methods. Thus the
Riers of mines were harassed in
ay ways. There were mysterious
»ppearar.rcs. People unsympa-
Mc with the cause of the strikers
f«re driven from communities. Final-

mine buildings were blown up
rtih dynamite, and mine workings
Jlroyed.

In this crisis the mine owners np-
Jod to the governor of Colorado
protection. The situation was

^ned at three points— in Teller
“nty where are the mining camps
Victor and Cripple Creek; at Telfu-
^ in San Miguel county, and at
to Springs in Clear Creek county.

; JiJe last place union workmen sus-
kd of blowing up the Sun and

Blno property were driven
town by the citizens of the
This drastic action is worth

!>• lor, as a result of the high
of feeling in Colorado, it was

betd in the popular opinion. At
evrents, troops were not needed
Maho Springs.
Gov. Peabody declared martial law
Teller and San Miguel counties
•J In December. Some of the mil-

Proceedings in each of these
“ties appear to have been extreme
Gov. Peabody has declared that
defense °f his actions is needed.

leaders wore arrested, and in
e cases these leaders were deport-
§tate courts were aoppealed to
Members of the union who felt
Power of the military law, but
^logH of these courts had no
°n the representatives of the
government. Injunctions were

, J 'CTered. The governor con-
ae'1 for these points :

,1- ho had sole power to detei
~v*en a Rtate of Insurrection ex-
,2 fny couaty in the state,
u’ at the courts had no power to

cf5

blown up by dynamite as part of a
plot, shortly after midnight June 5.
Thirteen mi ers instantly killed,

eight seriously injured and many
others hurt.
Rioting began at once. Armed men

patrolled the streets and the Citizens
Alliance at once assumed charge of
the local government.
Under Sheriff J. Knox Burleigh s

star forcibly taken from him by Sher-

iff Bell. „ ,

City Marshall Michael O'Connell of
Victor called at mine owners’ head-
quarters and demanded surrender of
thirty armed men who were holding
it.

Marshal O’Connell forcibly ejected,
removed from office by Mayor French,
placed under arrest aud marched to

tbo "bull pen.”
Mob of armed men. under orders

from Sheriff Bell, marched from
town to town deposing regularly
elected officers of the law and assum-
ing the functions of town marshals
and deputy sheriffs.
Officers who resisted placed under

arrest and marched to the ."bull pen.”
with about 250 imlon miners, arrested

for alleged "rioting.”
Miners’ union calls upon President

Roosevelt for federal troops to pre-
serve order and enforce law.
Colorado National Guard, including

a New York broker who lives a mile
or so distant. Three or four evenings
a week Mr. Rockefeller sends his car-
riage down for the youngsters. Then
he plays games with them, such as
parches! and dominoes, at which Mr.
Rockefeller invariably wins.
The eldest of the boys— he is about

12— was asked by his father not long

War Cloud Lowering in That Part of
.the World.

In his estimates for the annual
budget of the Austro-Hungarian em
pire, Count Goluchowski proposes the
expenditure of many extra million dol-
lars on the army and navy. Until
this startling demand for an increase
was made everybody supposed that
Austria saw nothing ahead of her
which might disturb her peace, but
immediately upon the submission of
Goluchowski’s estimates European
politicians began to wonder for what
trouble Austria was looking. By a
process of elimination they finally ar-
rived at the conclusion that Austria
must;- have designs on the Balkans.
The Austria-Russia plan of reform

for the Balkans lias failed. Russia
is sufficiently engaged in the far east
to keep her hands tied. Austria feels
that it is a propitious moment to go
ahead to Salonica.
But Italy objects to Austria touch-

ing any part of Albania on the east
coast of the Asiatic. Italy herself
feels that she has reversionary inter-
ests there. If Austria started to "re

In Eastern Europe the Best Known of
English Poets.

An English writer, commenting on
the waning popularity of Byron In
England, writes: "It is a little curi-
ous that throughout eastern Europe
Byron is almost the best known of our
English poets. In country houses,
both in Hungary and Russia, I have
found complete editions well thumbed
and with marginal notes showing a
careful study which made me asham-
ed. At Kiev, in Russia. 1 was inform-
ed by one bookseller that be always
kept complete editions in stock and
found they had a ready sale. At the
little town of Vezprcm, in Hungary.
Byron’s works were the only English
books available. Byron’s works have
been quoted to me in conversation
at sugar factories in south Russia,
where the speaker's knowledge oi
English was too limited for easy con-
versation. and I have found transla-
tions of some parts in out-of-the-way
villages In the Carpathians."

mouths torpedo boat destroyers and
mines are useful both fo/ the attack- 1 a?° whJ was their host always
ers and defenders. Harbors, to be
well defended, must be well provided
with torpedo boats and mines. An
attacking fleet directed against an
enemy's “fleet in being” lying in a
hostile harbor must likewise be well
provided with torpedo boats and
mines. r

But for th$ mastety of the high

came off victorious.
"Well, I'll tell you. father.” said the

diplomatic youth. "Mr.. Rockefeller, he
gets cross if we beat him, so we just
let him win.”— New York Press.

Two Epitaphs.
(•'Memento mori " • Odenke zu I.eben.
‘•Think of Death!" the k raves t,onea bay,-
••Peace to Life's mad utrivlng! ’

‘•Dot the churchyard daisies.— ".Nay,
Think of Living!"

•Think of Life!" the sunbeams say.
O'.-r the dial .lying:

But the slanting rhudows,— "Nay,
Think of Dying!”

"Think of Death!" the night-blrls say,
On the storm-blast driving:

But the building swallows.— “Nay.
Thing Of Living!"

•Think of Life!" the broad winds say.
Through the old trees sighing:

But the whirling leaf-dance,— "Nay,
Think of Dying!'

Think of Death!" the 5nd bells say,
coio v..v..v. .. ------ ..... ' . I Fateful record giving:
form Albania. Italy would interfere. ciasn the merry Yule-pcal,— "Nay,
Hence both Italy and Austria are now Think of Living!’
arming, and the annual Balkan
cloud has begun to lower. ......•ray He ilt ns all for both,—

Living, Dying!

MARRIAGE HAS BEEN UNHAPPY.
-Charles W. Stubbs.

Husband Seeks Divorce from Daugh-
ter of Ex-Vice President Morton.
The daughter of ex-Vice President

Morton, who married Count Boaou de
Perigord, is now'- in this country,

Not Wholly Reformed.
In Venango county. Pa., is a queer

fellow who Is called Tom. who drinks

seas big ships which iarry big guns I aad stutters and stutters and drinks.

are necessary. On open ocean, He has a brother Jim, who is glib of

when a storm blows up, a torpedo flo tongue and was a great liar-but was
tilla would be useless on a distance believed to have reformed, for ho pio-

crulse.
fessed to become a good man, and was

Big ships are necessary to protect baptised in the river, it was a fitter

commerce, to destroy commerce, and ™ld 1,1 'v1"'ter' a)n'1 "'e lc® 1,a,! ,0
in convoy army bearing transports *" make a ,"la™ to'; thc <'oro;
Ships which can carry big guna are ro"' "'as attendance and

land and naval at I closc ̂  As Jim came up out ot the

ST

useful in joint
tacks. The Japanese naval artillery
demoralized thc Russian left on Nan
shan hill and made the success of thc
final assault possible.

But what kind of big boats are
best? The present kind of battle
ships or the present kind of armored
cruisers? Or could not some new

water he said to. him:
"Is It c-c-eold, Jim?”

. "No," replletf Jim; "not at all."
"D-d-dip him again, m-mmister!”

cried Tom. "He M iles yet!"

Mrs. Beecher’s Birthplace.
Many people are not aware that

kind of big warship be adopted which I Henry Ward Beecher first met, and

'V. -

That be bad the right to use the

& CQLGQ40O

178 men from local companies, order-
ed out and placed in control of Mine
Owners' Association. ̂ ^ ^
— flHtsu ntettluS cauau-iu .tt
discuss situation. Secretary Hamlin
of Mine Owners’ Association declared

would be better than either? Th?
modern armored vessels are built tc
resist shells— namely, attacks above
wator. All their defensive arrange-
ments have been put above the water
line. Torpedoes and mines attack
below the water in (he unprotected
regions whore no defense has been
prfepafed. In naval operations near
harbor mouths, where the use of mines
and torpedoes is feasible, the offense
has now- distinctly gained the advan-
tage. The inventors must now de-
vise a better means of submarine de-
fense.

Perhaps they will resort to diplo-
macy for one thing and obtain Inter-
national assent to the proposition
that no mine may be laid outside the
three mile limit. Perhaps they will
construct a new and more perfect tor-
pedo net to envelop, the hull of the
ship. Perhaps they will lighten the
upper works of the ship and give ad-
ditional buoyancy to the whole, so
that contact with a mine will not re-
sult in immediate sinking. Certainly
they will hereafter furnish all ar-
mored ships with a more complete
searchlight system to discover hostile
torpedo boats, and a more effective
rapid fire system to destroy them.
Admirals will learn the lessons al-

ready assimilated by generals and
w|U marshal their forces In more ex*
tended order, throwing fie for o them
a thicker screen of scouts.

was afterward married to, the girl
who was his lifelong companion, in a
Sutton, Mass., farmhouse. The Bul-
lard homestead, at the west end of
the town, was the birthplace of Mrs.
Beecher and the house in which she
was married. The house was built in
1767, and has been In the Bullard
family since 1805. Mrs. Beecher was
Miss Eunice W. Bullard, daughter of
Dr. Amasa Bullard. She was born in
this house Aug. 26. 1812, and was mar-
ried to the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
in the same house, Aug. 3, 1837.

Ancient Whistling Jars.
Among the ruined cities of Pent

nearly fifty different kinds of musical
instruments have been found. Unique
among these are many double
whistling jars or musical water bot-
tles. Near the top of the first or
front jar, which is usually surmount-
ed by a human or animal figure, is
the opening of the whistle. When the
jars have been partly filled and are
swung backward and forward, a num-
ber of whistling sounds are produced.
As the vessel swings forward and up-
ward. the water Is lowered in the
first jar and rises in the other. In
the backward motion It rushes back
Into the first, forcing the air out
through the whistle.

Leading Horse-Raising States.
Erroneous Impressions arc in circu-

lation as regards the leading horse-
raising slates. . One is imp1 ssed
that Kentucky is entitled to the .lead
from the frequency that the horses
of the Bluegrass Slate are eulogized.
Yet there are fifteen slates that sur-
pass Kentucky In the number of their
horses, while the average value in
twenty-three stales rates higher than
the horses of the Bluegrass Slate.
The horses of New Jersey average
$99.28 a head, and of New Mexico
$17.52, the extremes of average

__ ' Taught by
We learn much from our mistakes,

and the lessons we so learn are im-
pressed upon us. Every poultry rais-
er could cite a large number of dlaaa-
trous accidents occurring as the ra-
sult of precautions not taken. One
man had two beautiful broods of half
grown Plymouth Rocks. He had them
In two coops, the slats of which wars
but Indifferently nailed on. Two cats
got in one night and slaughtered, all
the feathered innocents. That was a
lesson in favor of well-built coops, and
the owner of the said broods then
bought wire netting and made coops
that were cat-proof and rat-proof. An-
other man bad a fine flock of hens,
but left the door of their house open
nights, as It was some trouble to shut
it. A \nink recognized it as his op-
portunity and slaughtered 22. The
owner shut the door after that A
man we know of accidentally broke a
pane of glass in a window adjoining
the roosts of the poultry. It was
March and the winds were cold and
the rains frequent. He knew ho ought
to have the window fixed at once, but
did’ not. In a week two of the birds
had swelled heads and the man began
to doctor for roup. But that was only
the beginning. The roup had come In
through the broken window, and it
staid with the flock for four months.
The man fixed the broken window and
moved his fowls to a new poultry
house, but the roup remained. After
he had lost 46 birds he killed the 40
that remained, and went out of the
poultry business for a year, to give
his yards a chance to cleanse them-
selves through the processes of nar
ture.

We knew of a man that had 200
young chicks, the result of setting
three or four hundred eggs under •
large number of hens. He staked each
hen in the yard and left a box for
each hen and brood to run under. It
would be so nice and natural for them
to sit on the ground. The ground was
a level grass plot ’ bounded on two
sides by a raised walk and on the
other two sides by a picket fence
with a board at t,he bottom. One
night there came a tremendous down-
pour of rain, the water falling with
such rapidity that it could not run ofl
the level land fast enough to prevent
the inundation of the coops surround-
ed as they were by fences and walks.
By the glare of the flashes of light-
ning the man succeeded in saving a
part of the frightened broods. Alter
that none of his chicks slept on theground. ^

A farmer that- had been raising
chickens for a good many years
thought he had learned about all there
was to learn. He at least had learned
one thing well, he believed, and that
was that lard alone would kill chicken
lice without the help of kerosene.
But once he wanted to save time,
and instead of giving the chicks sev-
eral treatments with grease a few
days apart, decided to do the job up
at one time. If a little grease was
good, more should be better. So he
greased the chicks all over. But too
much grease is fatal to chicks, and
this man lost thirteen out of sixteen
so greased. But he didn't make that
mistake again., ___

jxjchsss oFmaxw
while her husband, who has since his
marriage has assumed the title of ^ ________
Duke of Valencay, has applied to the I different 8tates and ter*
Paris courts for annulment of the .... __Drovers’ Journal.
marriage.

The Three.
One wi Iked the ways of other men,
And subtly bent bln deed and will
To match the world'll opinion Btlll.

Puttinx his conscience by. and then
The world acsirdbd hlxli estate.

Hailing him great.

One sought In ways of solitude
To live his life m harmony
With good, and keen his spirit free.

Unstirred by outward fret and feud;
A ad ho. so beautiful his days,

Won the world’s praise.

And one amid the Jostling crowd
In much temptation sianchly wrought,
Keeping his Independent thought.

Holding his own with soul unbowed,
The world, with understanding, cried,

"Be thou our guide!"
-I,. M. Montgomery. In Sunday SchoolTimes. ___ __

Improving Rio Janeiro.
Improvements planned In Rio de

Janeiro involve a street length of
nine miles and the destruction of
1,656 buildings.

Vote on Vacation Question.
Tho summer vacation in French

ritories^-Drovers» ' _ -

"The Silent Sea.”
Of all the navigated seas of the

high schools begins on Aug. 1 and world the most dreaded by the mar-
ends on the last day of September, iner is the great Souther* ocean.
As July is a very warm month, it was which stretches between the CaP®
suggested that it would be better to ami Austra la. and 4ies near*»t to th
have the vacation extended from July Antarctic circle A b|*bway 1
15 to Sept. 15. The matter was put to this— far from the mam ocean la l
a vote; 36,000 parents voted for the ms routes, and but few ships ate to

oa nan Lainst it Of the found in its waters. Its awful soli-
"re rthr^.rar“; Jy 2,5M I -Je has .Wen it the nan,* ot t .
voted for the change and 5.300
against it. On the assumption that
the teachers were wiser than the par-
ents it was therefore decided to leave
matters as they are.

’Silent Sea.’

Ingenious Smuggling Device.
One of the latest devices of tho

smuggler is to bring in rings, watches
and other compact articles of value

Secret of Military Success. , I concealed In books. A thick, inno-
One of the favorite maxims of Gen. cont-looking volume is selected for the

Grant, aud one certainly in accord purpose and a hole hollowed out in
with human nature, was that in every the center large enough to receive the
closelv contested battle there comes smuggled goods. The book is then
a time wheTboth sides are exhaust- closed and tied up. Its weight offers
cd When this condition arises, he no clew to the
svid the army that first breaks the Ubles, even if the inspector should
lull and puts itself In motion Is likely take It ^ hj8 hand’ aad ab°°* ̂
to win.. A^-blow Uicn is . woritL

Feeding the Chicks.
Many people have asked, on seeing

I he healthy-growing, well-feathered
young chicks, what food we were us-
ing. The winter's experience, in
which a variety of grains were used,
says Cooper Curtice of the Rhode Is-
land Agricultural College, indicates
that it is not so much what the food
is as how the food is supplied, pro-
viding there are plenty of starchy,
albuminous, and f een matters. In
nature, small seeds, insects and grass
furnish food for chickens. These are
most abundant in the spring and sum-
mer months, and it is at this time
that the chickens . thrive. To secure
the best results, foods simulating both
the composition and the mechanical
character of these should be supplied.
For Instance, In the summer the tips
of grasses are young and tender and
easily broken by the' chickens. For
green stuff to be easily assimilable,
some plant should be supplied which 9
may also be easily broken. We have
found hanging a head of lettuce in
the brooder by a string to exactly fur-
nish the desired want and be greedily,
even crazily, eaten by the chicken*.
We have found that sifting the crack-
ed corn, scraps, and cracked wheat
through sieves, so as to remove both
the meal and larger pieces, gives fav-
orable results. Millet seeds, broken
rice, rolled oats, and other things of
this character were greedily eaten and
well digested. For meat for the
youngest chickens, we have given the
sterile eggs boiled hard and ground
through a sausage machine. While
it is preferable, if one has time, to
chop the egg fine and mix it with
bran, or even feed it a little at a time
to the chickens, we found it satisfac-
tory to mix it with the bran until it
was crumbly and feed it in bulk; a
'sufficient quantity being given for the
number of chickens in the brooder.
Mixing the eggs with cracker did not
succeed with us as well for very
young chicks, although it Is fed bjn
others apparently without harm. Asl
the chickens grew* older meat scraps
weft substituted. These were usually
sifted, added to the grain ration, and
strewn upon the floor of the brooder.
Boiled liver and animal meal was also
used, but there was very little dif-
ference in the gain of the different
chickens when fed upon the auijnal

on previous ones.

' 'i&i
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THE MACCUEE FEAST

Ooatoot For Mom bar ah Ip Raanltad In
la Yletortona Whltoa Being Tendered a

Baaqaot bp tbo l^alng Bods.

Maccabees, their wives and children
_ other adherent* to the number of
over 400 gathered Monday evening and
at down to a rib distending foast laid

on tables at the town hall.
The reason of this occasion grew out

of the contest for membership which be-

gan March 10 and ended April 29. At
the outset the lodge was evenly divided

80 members on a side called respective-
ly the Whites and Reds. Fred Fuller
captained the Whites and Tom Hughes
the Reds. The contest was exciting
from the start, first one side was ahead

then another and the increasing

rivalry resulted in bringing into the
organisation many who would not other-
wise have had the benefits of the order

brought to their attention.

On April 29 the contest closed and
when the smoke had cleared away it was
found that 97 beneficiary members had
been added to the Chelsea Tent, and
that the Whites had won over the Reds
by a narrow margin of four. As per the

understanding before the beginning of

the contest the defeated side was to give

the victorions ones a banquet.

The Reds, true to their agreement,
Monday evening invited in their victor-
ious brethren to a banquet that in the
matter of all appointments and numbers
present is seldom equalled in Chelsea.

Other than the banquet there was a
fine musical program rendered and
speeches wese made. Master at Arms
of the Great Camp, R. D. War. 'ur, pre-

sented Fred Fuller captain of the victor-

ious Whites with a fine emblem of the
order which was presented by the Great

Camp.
Altogether the contest and banquet

has been profitable to all concerned.
The membership of the local lodge has
been increased until it now numbers
over 300 and others are making appli-

cation for membership.

WASHTENAW PIONEERS.

BOLAND ROAD ASSURED.

W*rk oa tha Lina Now Going Rapldlj
Forward— Parhapa a Oar Will Ba Run
By the Knd of tha Weak.

The Boland road, so far as Chelsea is
concerned is now almost a reality. It is
probable that the stringing of the trolley
wire, from where the third rail leaves
off, is going forward as wo go to press
as the supporte for it were nearly ready
yesterday. There still remains 34 poles
to set from where they leave off until
Main street is reached, but those in
charge of the work say the setting of
these poles will not take long.
The work train, drawn by the loco-

motive, has this week been in use be-
tween here and Grass Lake and it is said
that electrical connections have been
made with the third rail and the power
house at that place.

It has been thought by those in charge
of the construction work that a car
could be run into Chelsea Saturday
evening, J)ut this advent of the trolley
car will probably have to be postponed
until early next week. Even after the
first car comes to town it will probably
require about two or three weeks before
the road opens on schedule time. A
loop, on which the cars may turn, must
first be built just east of town. As soon
as that is completed the work of open-
ing the road to Dexter will then be com-
menced, and if opened to Dexter it is
sure to be opened to Ann Arbor.
Whether it will then be continued east-
ward cannot as yet be definitely stated,
but construction to Ann Arbor is all butassured. .

PERSONAL MENTION.

A Goodly Number of Old-Tlm«r* Gather-
ed at Saline for Their Annual Meet-

I

The thirty-first annual meeting of the

Washtenaw Pioneer Society w’as held in
Saline last week and there was a good
attendance from this section of the
county as well as elsewhere.

E. W. Hunt, of Saline, president of the

society, called the assembly to order at
11:80 with a brief address of welcome,
Rev: Springer offered prayer, Mrs. Abby,
of Augusta, aged 92 years and past, gave
a short talk and recited her first school

day essay, or composition as it was then

callftd, after, which Mrs. G. L, Parson h
sang “Auld Lang Syne," then dinner was
served to about one hundred and fifty.
After the dinner hour Prof. Sage, of Ann
Arbor, sang “The Old Oaken Bucket"
and several other selections during the

afternoon, his singing was remarkable
for a man past 90. Hon. E. P. Allen gave
a short address followed by the
necrologist's report showing 143 deaths

daring the year, 66 men and 77 women.
There were 10 deaths of persons over
90, and 40 deaths of those over 80. The
male quartet consisting of Chris. Burk-

hart, Chas. Sweet, Chauncey Fitzgerald
and Geo. Barr furnished several selec

tions during the afternoon,

The election of officers for the ensu-

ing year was as follows: President,
Frank Fletcher, of Ypsilanti; secretary,

Robt. Campbell, Ann Arbor; treasurer,
O. C. Burkhart, Chelsea; necrolog st,
W. H. Lay, Ypsilanti; vice presidents,

W. Campbell, Ypsilanti; H. Stumpen-
husen, Ypsilanti town; J. Q. A. Sessions,

Ann Arbor; R. L. Godfrey, Ann Arbor
town; Geo. Rawson, Bridgewater; W.
H. Glenn, Dexter; N.C. Carpenter, Pitts-

field; J. M. Young, Saline; J. H. M0=
Dougall, Superior; Thos. Hewlett, Lyn-

don; M. L. Raymond, Sharon; Isaac
geery, Webster; W. H. Davenport, York;

E. A. Nordman, Lima; F. Spafford, Ma>
Chester; C. H. Lehman, Scio; B. S.
Walker, Salem; Henry Leeland, North-
field. Mr. Ballard, the aged poet of
Willis, recited a most interesting poem
“In the Days of I mg Ago."
Other speeches by Rev. Springer, J.

Q. A. f jssions and Mrs. Williams, of
Ann Arbor. It. was voted that the U. 8.
flag should hereafter be displayed at
the meetings. The next meeting will
be held in Ypsilanti in June 1905.

Mias Margaret Conway,, teacher of
district, No. 12, Lyndon was pleasantly
surprised last Friday evening by her
pnpils and a numberof friends who call-
ed to show their appreciation of her
services rendered during the past two
years. The evening was spent playing
games and other amusements. Light re-
freshments |were served and after en-
joying themselves immensely and pre-
senting their hostess with a beautiful
gift they took their departure.

It's a mistake to Imagine that Itching
nUes can’t be cured; a mistake to Buffer
' . _ • __ than von nan haln. Dnan’a

STEGER-SPIEGELBERG
A quiet wedding was solemnized Tuos

evening at 6 o’clock at the home of the
bride’s parents the contracting parties
being Miss Lula Steger and Harvey
Spiegelberg, both residents of this
place and particularly well and favorr
ably known.
The wedding was a quite one, only a

small company being present made up
exclusively of near relatives.

After the ceremony, which was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. Caster the company
partook of a wedding supper. Miss
Nen Wilkinson catering assisted by the
Misses Luick and Miller and Messrs
Schell and Renter as wa iters.
The guests from out of town wort*

Miss Lillie Steger of Toledo, Messrs.
Alvah and Phil Steger of Detroit and
Ypsilanti, Mr. George Spiegelberg and
wife, and Mr. J. G. Fisher and wife of
Dexter.
Following the wedding and supper

it was expected that the happy pair
would go immediately to their new home
on West Summit street. The many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Spiegelberg
about town had laid their plans accord-
ingly and were all prepared to tender a
serenade that would gladden their
hearts. But the plans went awry. The
bridal couple unexpectly boarded an
Ypsi-Ann car and their friends thought
they were off on an extended trip. '1 he
last electric motor car. into town that
night, however brought them back and
they went unattended to their home
when they might have had the band to
escort them.

P. S.— Most of the facts concerning
this wedding were obtained Trom Hie
happy groom and ho couldn't tell a thing
about the bride's dress except that it
was white.

Oreu Thacherws* Sunday in Jackson

Archie StapUh wa* a Jackeoo vl*Uor

Sunday.

Ml** Mary Haab spent Tueaday In

Ann Arbor.

Mis* May Tuomy of Ann Arl*or spent

Sunday here.

Miss Nina Gelsel was a Detroit visitor

Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Holmes spent last Thursday with

friends In Ann Arbor.

T. McKune was the guest of De-
troit friends last week.

Mrs. J. Gibney of Chicago la the guest

of her sister this week.

MUses Anna and Margaret Miller
were Tuesday In Jackson.

Miss Sophia Schatz is spending this

week with Jackson friends.

McWilliams, the insurance man of
Jackson, was In town Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Negus were In
Battle Caeek the first of the week.

William Miller of Ann Arbor was.tbe
guest of Chauncey Staffan Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Clark of Ypsilanti visit-

ed relatives here part of last week.

George Davis of Bronson spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the home of J. Cole.

Miss Mabel Thompson of Ann Arbor
was the guest of Miss Anna Mast Sun

day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Davis entertained
their son and family of Ann Arbor Sun-

day.

Mrs. Mary VanTyne went to Battle
Creek Wednesday to remain until Fri-

day..

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz and
children of Ann Arbor spent Sunday

here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brenner of Ann
Arbor were the guests of relatives here

Sunday.

Charles Craig of Kalamazoo Is this

week the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 8.

P. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Ren Marshall and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Bauer spent Thursday in

Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith of Man-
chester were guests at the home of F. E.

Richards Saturday.

Miss Minnie Vogel entertained the
Misses Caroline and Louise Schlanderer
ot Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. William Gauss and Miss Louise
Gabler of Ann Arbor were the guests of
Mrs. William Arnold the first of the
week.

FOURTH* OBADB.

Arthur Avery Cecil Cole
Carl Chandler Paul Kuhl
Willie Kolb t^rl Limbert
Tberon Foster Paul Marooey
Edlth'Beeler Net* Fuller /
Olga Hoffman Jennie Jones J
Aleda Merker Esther Schenk

Mary A. VanTynb, Teacher. .

THIRD URA11K.
W. RlemensChnelder Donald Bacon t
Willie Corey Hubert Wiuapa
Lewis Bppler Llewellyn W luaus
George Kaercher Max Roedel
Claude Spiegelberg T. Wedemeyer
Gertrude Elseuinau Margaret Borg
Amanda Koch Olvena Lambert
Artena Lambert Leta Lehman
InaLImpTt J&\ua Maron ey
M. Schwlckeratlt E. Schwlckerath
Marie Wackeuhut Herman J enseu
Frauk dlaque Edmund Ross

Flokkkck A. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND OHADK.
Hollis Freeman Eddie Pry*™41*
Clarence Grant Roland Kalmbaoh
Earle Schumacher Harry Giaque
Gladys Beckwith Lila Hagadon
Gladys Schenk Grace Schenk
Olive Kaercher

Florence Taster, Teacher.

FIRST URADK.
Louie Burg Esther Beckwith
Samuel Emmett Blanche Grant
Claire llirtb Beatrice Hunter
Lloyd Kalmbach Helena Koch
Lettle Kaercher Harold Kaercher
Edna Lambert Alice Lehman
Leon Muhrlock - \ Wyon Snaver .

Ruth Splegelburg 'Gladys Taylor
Margaret Welch

Myrtlk Shaw, Teacher.

sun PRIMARY
Letha Alber Lloyd llirih

Mrs. W. E. Dkpkw, Teacher.

NORTH I.AKK.

manent cure. At soy drug store, 50
peats.

WOOD-BLISS
Miss lone Wood was married to Mr.

Roy Bliss Wednesday afternoon at 4
o’clock at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood, Rev.
C. 8. Jones officiating. The bride was
gowned in a dress of white* silk.
The wedding was a quiet affair and

not a large company present. However
there were some guests from out of town
who were as follows: Mr. ami Mrs.
Bliss and Aaron Bliss, parents ami
brother of the groom respectively, of
Coleman, Mr. and Mi.,. Willian Zincke.
of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ward of
TTihiaTaSd M rand M re. It win H:i rntin of

North Carolina.
Following the ceremony the company

sat down to a supper prepared by M iss
Wilkinson and assisted by the Misses
Mildred and Blanch Stephens as waiters.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Bliss left for their

home in Marshall which was completely
furnished and prepared for their coming.

a_fTne_supper

The ladies of the Baptist church will
[serve a 15 cent supper at the town hall
Saturday evening beginning at 5 o'clock.
The menu will be as follows:

Radishes. Onions.
Baked Beans. Pressed Meats.

Scrambled Eggs.
Bread and Butter. Oqttage Cheese .

Coffee. Assorted Cakes.

Next Tuesday, Juno 21, John 1*. Miller,
of Chelsea, will bo graduated from De-
troit College with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. Mr. Miller has made* a fine
record at college, standing No. 3 out of
a class of 16. He has been president
and director of the college mandolin
orchestra, and very prominent in ath-
letics. The commencement exercises
will be held at the Detroit Opera House,
and amoung those who will attend are
Rev. Father Considine, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Wood, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller, ami the Miller Sisters. We con-
gratulate Mr. Miller on the attainment
of his B. A. degree, and wish him suc-
cess in whateve vocation ho may
choose. _
The state convention of the Epworth

League will be held in Battle Creek
June 23-26. Among those who will
speak are the Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gun-
saulus of Chicago, to lecture Saturday
night on "John Wesley," Bishop Joseph
F. Berry, who will, speak a number of
times, and Dr. Edwin II. Hughes, presi-
dent of Do Pauw university, ' who will
preach the convention sermon on Sun-
day evening. Registration and assign-
ment headquarters in Battle Creek will
be at the First Methodist Episcopal
church. On Saturday and Sundry. even-
ings mass meeting will bo held in the
big Adventist tabernacle.

Mrs. E. Congdon spent last week in
Lansing with her daughter Fannie
Gilbert. The State Republican, of
Lansing, in its issue of June 7 contained
the following item: "Fannie Gilbert
was granted a divorce from Amasa
Gilbert, the grounds, being extreme
cruelty. The proofs were heard In this
case several days ago but the decree
was withheld because th proof of pub-
lication had not been filed. This was
remedied and the decree was granted.

-Mia
nesday
will be ei

Theodore Swarthout died Wed-
nigiit at one o'clock^ The funeral
either Saturday or Sunday.

Mrs. William Dorman returned the
first of the week from a visit to Cresco,
Iowa, and to Albert Lee and Fairmont,
Minn.

Rev. P. M. McKay left Tueaday morn-
ing for Aurelius where he attended a
meeting of the Jackson Baptist associ-
ation.

Mrs. J. W. Stllwell of Bellona, N. Y.
who spent several days of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock, returned
to her home Friday.

Mrs. Flora A. Radford of Munlth and
Mrs. Austin of Chicago were guests at
the home of Mr. ond Mrs. 8. Winslow of
Lima Saturday and Sunday .

SCHOOL REPORT.

Name* of I’upll* Who Have not Been Ab-
sent nor lardy.

Superintendent's report for the month
ending May 27, 1904. ,
Total number enrolled ............... 442
Total number transferred .............. 0
Numberof re entries ................. 22
Total number belonging at date ...... 377
Number of non-resident pupils ......... 28
Number of pupils not absent or tardy. 150
Percentage of attendance .......... 96.06

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

II 1(111 SCHOOL.

Carl Kalmbach Cora Burkhart
Austin Kflenau Ruth Bartch
George Keenan Ethel Davidson
Homer Llghthail Leila Geddes
J. lleselschwerdt Guy McNamara
Harry Stedmau Helen Miller
Harry Taylor Edna Runclman
Kent Walworth Mildred Stephens
Rudolph. Knapp Hazel Speer
Josephine Bacon Anua Walworth
Florence lleselschwerdt.

Edith Ehtkllk Shaw, Teacher.

NINTH ORADK.
Edmund Robinson Albert Htelnbach
Clarence Weiss Edna Jones
Julia Kalmbach Mary McKune
Beryl McNamara Velina Richards
Bertha Turner Mary Weber
Helen Wilson

Vi noua Beal, Teacher- -

EliillTH OHADK .

Ethel Burkhart Alice Chandler
Mabel Guthrie Et hel Moran
Francis McKune Edna Schenk

Kittir Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.
Reynolds Bacon Bessie Allen
Vincent Burg Mildred Cook
Kuebeu Foster Neva Galatian
Max Kelly ' Mildred Harker
Harold Fierce Agatha Kelly
Meiyl Prudden Margretta Martin
Algernon Palmer El^t Maronev
Don Roedel Kena Roedel
1,1a Ross V. Schwlkerath
Adeline Spirnagle Lucy Sawyer
My its Young

Mabel MoGuinbss, Teacher.

SIXTH OHADK
Russel Galatian Earl Gilbert
John Long Paul Martin
James Schmidt * : Leon Shaver
Edith Bates ^ Margaret Eppler
Marjorie Freeman Eva Oesterle
Nina Belle Wurster

Stella L. Miller, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.
Roy Shlefersteln George Walworth
H. Rlemenschnelder Affa Davis
Fannie Emmett Agnes Gorman
Nads Hoffman B. Hindelang
Mary Kolb Florence Roes
E. Hlemenscbneider Jennie Walker

Miss Edna Reade is home for her sum

mer vacation.

A. Gilbert is the present agent for the

Peering company.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Burkhart spent
Sunday at Chelsea.

, Misses Mary and Amy Whallan are
spending their vacation at home.

Mrs. Lucy Wood lias returned from a

two weeks’ visit with her daughter In

Sylvan.

Miss Nora Reade, who has been at
Grand Rapids the last year, Is home for

a two weeks’ vacation.

Children’s Day exercises will be held

at the church Sunday evening, June 19.

A fine program Is being prepared.

BIN A HON.

Miss Ethel Smith was a visitor here

last week.

Miss Helen lleselschwerdt spent part

of last week In Francisco.

Several from this vicinity attended an

auction In Manchester Tuesday.

B. G. VauAenum lias gone to Port
Huron where he has secured work.

Henry Dresselhouse Is spending a few
weeks with bis son, J. W. Dresselhouse.

The monthly business meeting of the
E. L. metat II. B. Ordway’s Wednesday
evening.

One of John Heselschwerdt’s span of
colts lias been quite sick hut Is re-
covering.

Mrs. 8. Diebold died last Thursday
and the funeral was held Sunday at the
Centre church, site leaves a husband and
five children.

Oris Wood went to lAnaing Monday.

Mrs. H. Pslge hss been spending a

couple of weeks In Shsron.^

Edgar Holden, of Sharon, called at

Mrs. O. B. Guerin’s Sunday.

Arthur Brock, of the U. of M-, was a

guest at C. Hawley’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bohans and children

•pent Saturday and Sunday in Detroit.

Chas. Riley and Geo. Cook, of \ psl-
lantl, Arl. Guerin and Henry Luick are

spending today at North Lake.

CNADIIXA.

Emmet Page spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. A. L. Watson visited In Detroit

last week. ̂
Mrs. J. D. Watson was In Pontiac

last -week.

Rose Harris of North Lake Is spend-

ing this week at home.

Mrs. Noble Is entertaining company

from Detroit this week.

Bernle Cavender of Bunker Hill spent

Sunday at Thos. Qlbney's.

Mrs. Edith Hill and sons of Mansfield,

Ohio are visiting her parents here.

Children’s day will be -observed In the

Methodist church Sunday morning at

10:30 a. m.
Claude Clements and wife and Chas

Godley and wife of White Oak are
camping at Joslln lake.

Rev. Jones of the Presbyterian church
returned Saturday night with his bride.

He is stopping for the presant with ‘Mrs.

Janet Webb.

The Ladles Aid of the Methodist
church will hold an icecream and straw-

berry social at the home of 8. G. Palmer
on Wednesday evening June 29. Every-

body Invited.

Herbert Leon Cope the celebrated
humorist and magician of the Chicago
Lyceum Bureau will lecture under the
Husplces of the Methodist church Fri-
day night June 17, admission 15 and 25

cents. . ' _
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Cracker
Succeeds

Bread, 'Foast
and

Crackers

every
form

FRANCISCO.

Elizabeth Dbfew, Teacher.

Miss Nina Furr spent Saturday In Ann
Arbor.

P. Schwelnfurth and wife spent Sun-
day at Chelsea.

Miss Minnie Kilmer, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her parents.

Mrs. J. J. Musbach and daughter
Fannie spent Friday with relatives In
Jackson.

Herman Falirner and wife were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, of
Lima, Sunday.

The Misses Mabel, Dorothy and Eva
Notten, of Chelsea, were the guests of
their parents Sunday.

A fine program Is being prepared at
the German M. E. church for Children’s
Day, which will be observed June 29.

The Ladles Aid Society of the Ger-
man M. E. churcli met with the Misses
Martha and Carrie Rlemenschnelder
Wednesday last,

John Horning and wife, Fred Schultz,
wife and son, of Jackson, and Albert
Horning and wife were the guests of
M. J. Horning ami family Sunday.

There will be an Ice cream social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Locey’s Frl
day for the benefit of the Waterloo M.
E. church. Everybody Invited. Music
by the Francisco band.

FIGHT WILL UK HITTER,
Those who will persist Inclosing their

ears against the continual recouiuienda
tlon of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their troubles, If not en-
ded earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss, has to
say: "Last fall my wife had every symp-
tom of consumption. She took Dr,
King's New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvements came at
once and four bottles entirely cured her."
Guaranteed by Olnzler & Stimson drug-
gist. Price 50c, and f 1.00.. Trial bottles
free.

Mother’s Ear
A WORD IN MOTH mN’ a kan, whan

NURaiNO AN INFANT, ANO IN THN
MONTHS THAT COMM NMFQNK THAT
TIMRi

BOOTY'S EMULSION
auphues tha aktna btnanqth and
NOURISHMENT SO N AC ASSART RON
THA HBALTH OR NOTH MOTHER AMO
CHILD,

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOW N K, Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street, '* ’

3«.-. and #1.00} *u oru

Wli A HUM) HKD YEARS.
For a hundred years or more Witch

Hazel has been recognized as a superior
remedy, but it remained for E. C. De-
WUt & Co. of Chicago, to discover how
to ccmbine the virtues of Witch Hazel
with other antiseptics, In the form of a
salve. DeWItt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is
the best salve In the world for sores,
cuts, burns, bruises and plies. The high
standing of this salve has given rise to
counterfeits and the public ib advised to
look for the name “DeWltt” on the
package, and accept no other. Sold by
Glazier & Stimson.

GOOD SPIRITS
Good spirits don’t all come from Ken-

tucky. Tbelr main source Is the liver—
and all the fine spirits ever made In the
Blue Grass State could not remedy a
bad liver or the hundred and-one 111 ef-
fects it produces. You can't have good
spirits and a bad liver at the same time.
Your liver must be In fine condition If
you would.feel buoyant, happy and hope-
ful, bright of eye. light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver In fine condition by
using Green’s August Flower— the great-
est of all medicines for the liver and
stomach and a certain cure for dyspepsia
or Indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy for over thirty live
years. August Flower will make your
liver healthy and active and thus insure
you a liberal supply "of “good spirits.’
Trl«l size, 25o; regular bottles, 75c. At
Glazier A Stimson.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring sflyes of

millinery.

MA.RY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are ntaw in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

ar.

J

SO DIFFERENT.
Lots of claims like this but so differ-

ent— Local proof is what Michigan
people want.
There are a great many of -them.
Every paper has Us share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statements from far-away places.
What people say in Florida.
Public expression from California.
Oftimcs good indorsemet there.
But of little service here at homo.
Michigan people want local proof.
Michigan indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
This is the backing that stands be-

hind every box of Doan’s Kidney 'ills.
Here Is a case of It.
Mrs. Abraham Allen, corner of Fred-

erick and Factory streets, Owosso, says;
"There were constant aching pains
through my loins and back, and if 1

stooped or or attempted to lift anything
they became sharp and piercing. 1 soon
tired of my position and at night fre-
quently turned from side to side and
got up in ^tho morning feeling as unre-
freshed as 1 was when I went to bed.
The Bocrotlons from Hie kidneys liecanie
irregular, highly colored and unnatural
and deposited a heavy sediment, 1 was
also bothered with spells of dizziness
and felt In general poor health. I had
taken bottle after bottle of medicine
but nothing appeared to do mo any good.
1 was advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills
and procured them from Johnson &
Henderson’s drug store, I felt better
after a few doses and I continued the
treatment until l was completely
cured,"
For sale by all dealers, Price 50

cents. "Foster-MUburu Co„ Buffalo, N.,
Y., sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name, Doan's and take
no substitute,

BARK DRUG STORE SOLE AGEHTS,

Ruma-Katah at 7& cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases} and
it is the Best" Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known,
Katah-Butter, $1,00 size at 75 cents

per Jar; also 25-cent jars.

It euros nasal catarrh, droplngs into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.

I — Cancer ft Scrofula flyrup, .
! tie, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00,

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
I Of your hoy for that now suit. He’ll bo hotter satisffed with it, if jj

I make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of I
J the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about «
j the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit f‘,r
I him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

J material, and cut in the latest of style,I High grade tailoring for the bov isa High grade tailoring for the boy is part of oifT business. We charge
I fair prices for such work, too.

!

1

I
1
1 -

’Phone 87.
5

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps.
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops.
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs arid

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

No one would ever be bothered with

constipation If everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitter* regulate* the stomach and
bowel*.

Subscribe for tbe Standard.

Constipation causes two-thlrdi 0 *
"Ickness In the world. Why suite r "
Hollister’* Rocky Mountain Tea * |

make yarn well? 85 cents. Tea or U '

form. Glazier & Stimson.

IHgMUwtii.It you eat.

Vfi

I
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The Lady — "There’* somcthlog about you that fasci-
nates me strangely. Will you walk with me?

'm a
T*[Hl |gv«.

Sir N»JWH
HUM! 1*

Os1
-v- , '•v •«

T»rioe«H

•a want to show you a pleasing view Just beyond. If
you will accompany me I shall -he very happy.

“How kind of you, sir, that for the mere asking you
should shun your own pursuits and stroll with me!

•'Officer, arrest this tramp! I saw him robbing our
Icebox this morning! •'

wap THE ADVANTAGE.

- Sir. Grubman— ^Ify, but I feel sleepy
after that dinner. Quess I'll -

lUJsfik*

BY A NOSE.

Profeesor— 'T will cover this solution
of phosphorus, and will proceed with
the experiment as soon as the room
Is dark.

ifej-

•Me a nap.* (B-s-et)

iHfS

(Half an hour later.) “Now, what Is
that crowd of Idiots laughing at?"

FATE OF A HYPOCBOTL

Mi

f 1

“Br— I fear some of the phosphorus
his escaped. There seems to be too
much light In the room."

VAJQL1AB PHRASE.

of fowl play.'

S E E in S 0 .

Economical Edwin— "Gracious, Iflas
Cnarmllng,
That lam i

how you waste lllumlaatlonl

mMif
Hi

I f

GETTING CLOSE TO THE SOIL.

WAV should net farming become a pleasurable and beneflcial pursuit If approached la a proper spirit!

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Boggs— "That young man over there lost two teeth
whistling 'Debella.' "
Oroggs— "How peculiar!"
Boggs— "Not at all. He works In my office end whis-

tled It once more than I could stsnd.”

THE WISE EKIPPEB.

PROBLEMATICAL.

I

Circus Solly— "Ifs lucky I Btruek
old fair grounds, 'cause I see a war t!
finish up de pups fur good an' all rl

Mr. Flip— "There aeema to be a prob-
lem In this play."
Mrs. Flip— "Where'a the problem?"
Mr. Flip— "The problem Is how to

get your money's worth out of it."

JUST ONCE.

rirr

•*Dls back-number wheelbarrow'll to :

grand! .

Crawman— "Are you a gooA Judge of a
girl, old man?"
Crabshaw— "A better Judge never

lived. In all my experience I waa de-
ceived In only one girl."
Crawman— "Which one was that?"
Crabshaw— "The one I married."

FORTUNATE.

Ill III

Miss Cllppsr— "Why did Topsails marry such a big
girl?"
Jim Jlblete— "He needed her to ballast his yacht

with."

ANOTHER HOWLING SUCCESS.

Prof. Rhomboid— “ThU Is my perfected upaetter, designed to stop the charge of hostile troops. Sup-
pose this to bo a fort, the enemy adrunclng yonder.

; r

JriV A:\ i

“Might be turned down considerably
and money

Mayipo— "I think Edyth Rusher's bue-
bend la a regular brute."
Cna(lyw-"Wby so?"
Mayme — "Oh. he’s always pushing

himself to the trout and keeping hor
la the background. They say he's gone
and got appendicitis before the poor
girl .bad worn her new spring suit
twtes."

IN THE BIDE SHOW.

.Asa

“To Illustrate, I touch off this shell Instead of firing It from the mortar. [Bang!) The upsetter
strikes the ground In front of the advancing line of bloodthirsty warriors, the two weights rapidly
unwind with a rotary motion and'

‘For your father!*

HEARTLESS.

1

Friend (as the banana peel gets in
deadly work)— "Hor on. Dlbl

lATtfjn*VlK

[»» U*Y
flujrwat

••is*.

Class Eater — "Tbs *rubber man* says
bs is a strict vegetarian."
Fat Lady— "Dear me I Perhaps bs

diets od rubber plants," __ _ _
MEAN BOY.

C-F&fi Txjtetjyem.

“My missile accomplishes Its Job!*

SEASONABLE SCENES.

(flswtMftOff;

Willis — ‘"Why can't you spare me A
piece of your cake?” i

“Hoopla! Gee, mo pursuers is close!
I wish I was nearer to do loop!

r ,,
" '.5

Rescuer— "How lucky It Is I'm a good
runner! Now I can save a life by run-
ning for help."

IN EARLY SPRING.

ESS

OT.'tVj
. “Saved! See me got An' now fur i
sudden fall In—

Bill Sparrow — “la that poet any
good?"
Other Bird— "No; the fool la wasting

his time on the roblna when he might
be writing about us."

CONFESSION. \

absent-minded*

Zlpmao — “I saw tbs agent for the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals coming out of your bouse this
morning. What’s the matter?"
Pickering— "Oh, I had him drop In

to warn my mother-in-law."

LEFT-HANDED.

''A'/;

The Professor— “Mary tojd
carry my umbrella and mackintoin,
bars It is! I'm caught without them.

A BAD TUBN.

-

ri******!!)—— -

flcratchby— '•Met a man thla morning
^w,al.<Lrou Jr®r« * great, artiat."

fp?ineeilnhrt t Dld?"T0U bUy hlm a ‘

f.eonWf®
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Taffeta .nit wrap with .birred front, and trimming, of .birred band.

Loo., coat of taffeta in American B eanty red, trimmed with .ilk lace white
and applique* cut out of the material.

pique coat, braided and tri mmed with lace-covered black taf-
feta atrapa act in the materiaL

r. i

r | MlIS la ueaenlially a aeaaon of
odd coats and freaks In color;

£ of contrasts between costumes
and coats and all manner of

jdilnty suprlses In the way of wraps.
I Whereas the smartly dressed Klrl of the

I put winter and eprlng wore sedately a
|«»t, cloak or bolero to match the hue of
her |own. she now (lashes out upon the
utonlshed eyes of society In nothing less

coats and wraps of leaf and vivid
l, suggesting spring pastorals and

P«*n apples In the ensemble; or she
Qiules the vision with a coat of the
jj»w. ultra smart and most difficult to
wur American Beauty red; or she poet-

I *j*"y envelops her shoulders In soft blue
Uu the summer skies In their paler us-
{*«. shading to the delicate pink of sun-

Imagine a silk that Is pale blue

arc ns sensible as they aro
Some of the cuteht little wraps one can
imagine come In pl'iue. and the beau > f

these wraps Is the fact that hey are
equally smart upon a wash or a .Ilk
other costume. Then. too. t»ie> can '»<*

drouued Into a tub and made fresh and
clean. The white pU|ue coat is the gnvt •
ost innovation of the season, and whiK

port ^Irs^ the fad will 'become a general

"mr io ’the gnwn ^Th.ymartest note la

anvonu can wear huphaxard a gown
SnJ color and a wrap of another.

. . ^.,1 _____ _____ ___ w..rv hnnilsnmo. It la very smart.

wi ret rosy pink In color, and one may
“Oty Just how lovely a pretty girl will
look In it. The well dressed girl will
uw affect coats of motive an.1 of the new
JM exclusive changeable green that
bonuses to have such a vrtirue.
a* for Newport. It has enthusiastically
mDrAM»rt tKrv .. . I • /ar» *•  uSua tho white pique coats

In hrald designs and embellished
wun embroidery which will bo worn upon
Patty much all sorts of gowns and which

With coats of bright Prreen and Amor-l™n a. bS. crenm^nlor
u neULni-.r„v aml th? coat must always
be chosen ‘to cre.ite

Xr/rom th^\dor0noterof the gown.

to pule blue and

mauve.

As for materials, while some coats are
of the material which forms the dress,
most of them aro built of taffeta, crepe,
merino, cloth and pique, and they are
fnade up Just too j wcetly for anything.
The woman who wears them does nut
carry with her the effect of seeking
warmth, but of adding a charming com-
plement to her costume. The effect Is
nearly always striking, but It Is also
fascinating.
New American

Beauty Red.
Of course these clever coats are only

for visiting and dress use, the play and
drhdng. and equally, of course, they must
always bo worn with a hat to mutch. In
the ease of a green coat with n light cos-
tume the hat may match the dress, but 1U
ninnies or trimmings must be gicen.
P p!nplo gasp when they lirat see a coat
of American Beauty red. Their eyes and
mouths make big, round circles after «h«
.'tju lust as If cold water had been sud-
denly thrown over them and .they were
collecting themselves after tlm *hocu. A
woman begins by saying Oh. *n
dazed tone, then ’ Oh. how trying to the
^.moloTton!’' Then after another long
look’ "Oh. how perfectly lovely! J1"W
stunning!" She Invariably acts ns though
idic had been stunned by It. American

and yet very handsome. It Is very smart,
and one has to have a complexion to
stand It. for the color Is not one to be

" Apro posh o^r color a^uy^lms a

vogue among smartly dressed people, t he
reason of this lies In our climate, it be-
comes so hot hero at times that Ameri-
cans prefer colors with less warmth .n
them, while women abroad like lust this
touch of vivid warmth In their colder
environments.
Three Stunning

Little Coats.
The figure showing an almost square

coat Is of American Beauty red taffeta.
There Is a derided purplish tlngi^r wine
color In this hue that Is quite imposFlblL
,o describe. The coat Is cut much .Ike a
Mandarins coat, coming just over the
hips, and having wide, loose 8leeves. ai-
rruiKt fitted over the shoulder with atann
darts The neck, fr nts and bottom are
trimmed with a broad band °f a B^mr
silk lace of the same color, wlfh a \fr>

mesh and cut-out motifs of The

be continuous o£ the pattern In the lace.

X',br;,nr^W„hi;,hc1^ev“i8hwbn J
the trimming extends well up on the

m^fterlal^luterspersed under and in the

Bhe'haJ b^T .tunned by tt Amen^. lane — u’wari'T.m
'S'f. ^.HwSly 'Sl1n. »t t!l’Jrn.U.K.« u" bottom, ovar tb. coat, u,.„earln,- to

Sieve, on each side the neck are rosettes
and long, ruffled ends of chirron. of the
same color as the silk. Two full flounces
of the chiffon trim th“ bottoms of the

8'a 'dear little suit coat— If coat It may
be called— Is shown first. It is of taffeta,
and seems to begin on two curves that
slope away from the neck, pass under tiu-
belt at the sides, and end in two curved
coat-tails In the back. A novel finish Ls
the way in whelh the fronts are gath-
ered to the shirred hand around the neck,
and again to its continuation at the bot-
tom of the coat. Another peculiarity Is a
seam in the middle of the back
which Is gathered from the
belt iifl nearly h'lif way. The
belt Is of velvet and the little coat tells,
with their border of shirred bands, are
shirred several times just below the belt.
The sleeve follows out the plan for ‘his
summer s coat sleeves, which will ho
of every conceivable color and trimmcn
In every conceivable manner In accord-
ance with good taste. This coat sleeve

the shoulder and elbow. A wide bund of
shirring confines the full sleeve at th-
elbow and a shaped ruftle below this is
bordered with a shirred bund that runs up.
the open curve of the wide cuff to the
elbow shirring. The edge of the hand Is
. . a I __ . . . 1 till.* » f % ** UicB beyond the shirring and this forms
a frill. A cute little velvet boW Is set

begins at the neck and’ has a wide, cioso
ig on each side the shoulder seam,
in the middle of the arm, between

beg
shirrln
ending

back of the wide cuff About the neck Is
a turnover collar of fine scalloped em-
broidered batiste edged with lace, ana
this comes to a point In the front above
a fastening of gold cords and olives.
Exquisite White

Pique Confection.
A very handsome example of this wlihc

pique coat Is at the right.. The coot is
square and hangs loscly below the nips.
It Is made with the cord in the weave
running ̂ crosswise, and has strips of blacit
silk let In the fronts and sid. s of the
fronts under Insert iirgs -ol Irish huv.
These are two Inches wide and are cross-
ed at the top. middle and bottom by
groups of three pique straps and buttons.
The neck Is arrnifged In the same man-
ner. and the straps Inlet from the bust
to the horn In the sides of the fronts h ue
eleven straps across them, fastened w.th
flat pique buttons. The bottom of .he

f coat Is cut In wide, shallow scallops bor- |
I dered With braid, which curves hack from
the intersections of the scallops, and is

trimmed with buttons. Down each side
of the front hangs a rope of loaely bral
ed fiat strips. of pique, with silk cords and
buttons. terminating in <lung es utd
olives. All the top of the wide
cut in one piece with the eMt. and mil/
the small underarm piece is vli
sleeve is trimmed \vith a lacerCOvercd
black band crossed by groups
straps' and Is finished with two pleated,
lace-edged ruffles of white mull.
One of the unique things about this

coat Is the way in which ^%kack and
front are cut In one piece. Including tl.o
upper parts of the sleeves, and then made
to fit by slitting the shoulder and Inert-
ing black bands covered with laco IB
the seams. There is a seam down tho
middle of the buck, with an ol'twam„s!?t!^
to it. and two unlearns are beavlly em-
brnldered upon the shoulders. The same
embroidery Is repeated in the f™®**, am®
all the coat Is worked over with designs
In narrow braid, embroidery and buttons.
Two big knobs of pique, trimmed wilts

• V> In T T'rt T I I1 wo mg aooi>o ........ ......... ...

small buttons, support the^rope^ In rrou^small niKion*. bui-i-w.. .... -- - •

and the fronts are arranged with bra^
rings and loops and round buttons .oEfastenings. . .
Most pique coats are of one color, pus

they can be trimmed with a contrasting
color, as In the case of tho whate coa«
with the black silk straps.

JOBEA NELLSON OSBORN.

-an embroidery which will bo worn upon arid wrui«, • — - min is pubh*»v., *   — - __ _ _ ___ __ — -  — •  -  — 

^^-otgow^,a,lJ"h'c^,^ - ( t , — ---------

'^•''Mrw 'ANn DAiNTY STYLES IN NECKWEAR * S«*“ — — — — - — - — —
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,llar With L»o« Ends.
Pink Linen Tnmlrrer. White Line® Tnrnoeer
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ibroidered OoUar. Stiff Linen Collar.

rho sews should know much
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colUre When I with gowns a
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FREEMAN’S
WE ARE CUTTING

The finest Lyndon Full Creem Cheese at 10
cents per pound.

WE ARE SELLING:
Rolled Oats.Dairy Butter.

Always received snd in prime

condition U to 16c pound.

Cheese.

Old October made 12 Jc pound;
new Lyndon 10c pound; Cavac

rream 10c package; Imperial cream
10c package; Brick cream 15c per

poumi-

Bacon.

Swift’s fancy breakfast Mo per
pound.

Hams.
Swift's piedio per pound 10c.

Salt Pork.

Sweet and right every way 7c

pound.

Fancy pig pork 12c pound.

Salt Fish.

Urge fat mackerel, the finest
we ever saw l"»c pound.

White fish, fancy, 10c pound.

Holland herring 75c keg.

Family white fish 55c pail.

Tobaccos.

Good fine cut tobacco 25c pound
Sweet on ha, Sweet Lomu and
Ojlnva fine cut 40c pound

Good smoking tobacco 15o poun\J

Flour.

Is advancing. Buy what you

want at theso prices:

Chelsea Tip Top 05c sack,

Henckle's 70c sack.

Jackson Llqm 70c sack.

XXXX Pillsbury's 75c sack.

Roller King 80c sack.

The very host, free from chaff,

7 pounds for 25c.

Corn Meal;^
The best kiln dried 2jc pound

Hice.

Choice broken 7 pounds for 25c

Fancy Japan 7c pound

Finest Carolina head 10c pound

Breakfast Foods.

Mapl-Flako 2 packages 25c

Malta Viia 2 packages 25c

Cream Crisp 2 packages 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 2 pack-
ages 25c

SALMON 3 cans for 25c

Seeded Raisins 10c pound

A full line of iHeinz's pickles at

low prices

Cider vinegar 15 and 20c gallon

New Orleans molasses 25c gallon

Fruits.

Ripe Bananas 10, 15 and 20c dozen

Large waxy Ixmions 20 and 25c
dozen

Sweet jury navel oranges 25c doz

Strawberries the finest grown at

the market price

Vegatables.
Ripe Tennoseo tomatoes, wax

beans, cuoumbeJs, green peas, new
potatoes and all kinds of fresh

vegatables at low prices.

Coffees and Teas.

• Wo are selling more coffee and
tea than ever before in theipstory

of our business. The reason is

{lint the price is low and the
quality first-class.

LOCAL EVENTS
or THE FAST WEEK FOE

THE STANDARD'S READERS. |

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Whoeler, jr June 14, a son.

John Farrell expects to start a new
delivery wagon the last of the week.

Another R. F. D. route running out of

Dexter and coming this way started
Wednesday.

Rev. P. M. McKay announces that his
subject Sunday morning will be, “The
Holy Spirit.” .

The ladies of the Methodist church at

Lima Center will hold an ice cream
social in the church parlors on Satur-

| day evening, Juno 25th.

Mrs. Fischer, the mother of Mrs.
Matthew Jen en, died Sunday morning
at the home of her daughter in this

| village. The funeral was Tuesday.

A large number of the Maccabees
I turned out Sunday and with the band
marched to the cemetery where the
graves of the deceased members of the

order were decorated.

LaFayette Grange will meet at the
Lima Methodist church Saturday, June i

18, 1904 at 1:30 o’clock in tho afternoon. |

The pupils of Miss Mary A Clark are
preparing for a musical recital to be
given in the near future at the opera
house.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will give an ice cream
social next Wednesday evening at the

home of Dan Wacker.

There will bo two vacancies in our
schools at the end of this school year.

Misses Miller and McGuiness having re-

signed their positions.

The Baruum & Bailey circus is today
in Ann Arbor. A large delegation went
from here to see the prrade and “show
the children the animals."

Report came here Tuesday of the
death of Mrs. John Ricketts at her
home in Lansing. Her husband died
some two weeks previously.

The Junior Stars will have to wear
sheet iron sunbonnets the day of August

5th. The genuine Nebraska Indians are

coming here fora game on that date.

Tuesday, June 14, was the one hund-
red and twenty eighth anniversary of
the Stars and Stripes and was designa-
ted by the state government as Flag
day.

At the biannual review of the Groat

Tent of K. O. T. M. M. for the United
States Ri D. Walker was again elected
to the office of Master of Arms of the
Great Camp.

For Grocery satisfaction go to

FREEMAN’S.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. (J. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. P
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SVVEKTLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

IMsea Lumbers Produce Go.

“S e 0 cHT3 o t a t o |
i

Early Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose andallSg

kinds of Late varieties. ,

___ ' ..... .. :r ' — _
Get our prices — we will save you money.

•4

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. ̂
, Office, corner Main street and M. C. Ff. R. ^

St. Cecelia’s choir of tho Ghurch of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, which
sang the music at the high mass recent-

ly, will repeat the music at the high

mass next Sunday, June 19.

Cards were received in Chelsea Wed-
nesday announcing the Atkiuson-Caster

wedding which will occur Wednesday
June 29 at 5 o'clock in the Martha
Holmes Methodist church Detroit.

Tho so-called baccaelaureat address

to tho graduating class of the high
school will be delivered by Rdv. Smits
of Jackson at the Methodist church Sun-

day evening. It will be a union service*

Mrs. Mary Savage, who is in her 95th
year, is dangerously ill at the home of
her son, Edward Savage, of Sylvan.
Another son, Rev. Father Savage, of
Detroit, has been with his mother all

week.

Tho Michigan Central will soon begin

the construction of a new sidetrack be-
I ginning at a point near the water tank
| and extending back of the warehouses
nearly to Main street.

The graduating exercises of the Gram-

marians of 1904 will occur at the town
hall Tuesday evening, June 21. The
presentation of the play Hiawatha by
members of the grade will be the fea-

ture.

First Holy Communion will be given
in the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart on Sunday, July 3, at 7:80 a.m.
j On Thursday, July 7, at 7 p. in. Rfc. Rev.

John Foley, D. D., Bishop of Detroit, will

administer the Sacrament of Confirma-

tion.

It appears to be the custom with the
Dear Dozen to make a sacrifice of one
of its members on the Hymenlal altar
every June. Who will relieve tho
anxiety of the young ladies by coming
forward and naming the one for June

1 1905.

Wednesday there was not a single
I Speer in town to answer to roll call.
The family were all in Somerset in at-

I tendance at a reunion of the family.
Henry Speer, sr., of this place, aged 78,

met with his five brothers, all of which

I are over 70.

C. LeRoy Hill, who has been pursuing
work at the University this last year

along the lines of forestry research, has

an appointment from the government to

I join for the summer the party that will
investigate forestry questions in either

| the Idaho or Maine woods.

Capt. Ed. Negus and wife went Tues-
I day to Battle Creek where they attend-
ed the Department of Michigan reunion

of G. A. R. Even though the members
of the order are fast aging there was a
very large attendance. There are over
14,000 Grand Army men in the state.

There will be a departure in the mat-

ter of seating at the Class Day and
Commencement exercises of the high
school this year. Those who desire may
secure reserved seats by paying five

cents.

The Junior Stars play in Grass Lake
[Saturday. In the forenoon the Junior
Star substitutes will play the Jackson

Cresents while in the afternoon the
| strongest team the Stars can muster
will meet the Grass Lake Sluggers
which are by no means in the junior
class.

The following named ladies are this
week in Battle Creek as representatives

of the local W. R. C. at the state con-

j vention of the body which is in session

there along with the G. A R. and Sons
| of Veterans: Mesdames Mary VanTyne,
| Geo. Fuller, Thomas Wilkinson, Arthur

Chapman, D. H. Wurster.

The Standard office and the store of
John Farrell now both present attractive

| fronts to Main street. The Standard
1 office front is in process of receiving a
newly painted front and awning and tho

Farrell store has been so arranged that

it presents a fine show window and al-
so affords means of reaching the rooms

above.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow

ing prices:

Wheat, rod or white ...... ...... .$95 to 1.00

Oats ................... ....... 4f
Rye .................... ....... f 5

Beans. . ......................... 1 25

Clover seed .................... 0 00
Live Beef Cattle ....... ........ 21 to 4 J

Veal Calves ............

Live Hogs ..................... 4 to 4 50

Lambs .................. ....... 3 to 05

Chickens, spring ............. 07
Fowls ..................

Potatoes ............... — rrr; -- W
Onions ................................... 80

Butter .................

Eggs ..................

SEED BEANS!
the Bean House for your

idee re-cleaned $1,50 per I

oice hand-picked $1.75 per

Selected hand-picked $2.00_

Smart Styles o( Springtime.

cordially invite you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

hats and novelties
Many welL considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS^!
i— i ^

amily Washings.
We
ui,,ran * few more Family
Jjj*1* 0ur Prices are low. Ask

Cleka steam Laaiilry.

Baths.

QLAZMR& HT1M80N.
Ask the readers of this paper to test

the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Those persons who h. aVQ.

who have been cured by n° , J?
late to recommend It to their fr^jjjj*
Kodol digests what you ea^ core. Indi-
gestion. dvepepsla and J11 t0|"“<LD
troubles. Increases strength by enab-
ling the stomach and dlgestWe organ*
to contribute to the blood of
trlmene oontaihelT In the fo.id . Kndo
Dyspepsia Cure U pleasant and pals-
table.

Tommy McNamara, one of Chelsea’s
horsemen, sold 25 head in the last two
months. The last one was Jim Bailey,

trotting record 2:341, tria,s in 2:28» a,,d

one of the best family horses in this

county.

There are to be two ball games here
the Fourth. The Plymouth Juniors will

bo hero at that time. In the last game
they beat the Stars by a score of 3 to 2.

Thorfe is an intense rivalry between
these teams.

About seventy-five people attended

tho party Friday evening, given for
Agnes Farrell at her home in Dexter
township. Ice cream and cake were
served on the lawn, and Mr. Burg fur-

nished music.

Lamont BeGole, who gained his
rudimentary knowledge of the national
game with the Junior Stars and has
this season been playing with the Ann
Arbor high school was recently elected

captain of that team for next season,

The Manchester Enterprise moved to

now offices sometime before The Stand-
ard. Bro. Blosser is still feeling as
good over the change as we are and he
says: “Our new office is down by the
river, when you come down drop in."

The Michigan Fiesh Air Society of
Detroit is desirous of sending a number
of children under 12 years ouV into the

country during tho months of July and

August. The expense to fanners will
be boarding them free. If any of the
farmer readers would like the company
of any of these children who otherwise
will have no vacation, they made address

Dr. James A, PoSVtti

Mrs. Lewis WinansTuesdayentertain-
ed her Sunday school class of the Con-

gregational Sunday school, there were
i almut 80 present including Mrs. Hoag,
superintendent of the school and some
other friends of the class. The day was

I “Flag Day" and the decorations were
appropriate. For entertainment there
was music, refreshments and games. It
was a highly enjoyable time for all.

The Michigan Christian Endeavor
[convention, to be held at Lake Orion
June 28, 29, 30 and July 1 will bo one of

the largest gatherings of the kind ever

[held in the state. This is already as-

sured by tho responses from local unions

which hove been received at the secre-

tary’s office. Rev. C, 8. Jones, of this

place, is announced as one of the
speakers. There are over 55,000 mem-
bers in the state and tho convention

I will be an interestii affair.

Thursday, June 28, tho annual com-
mencement of 8t. Joseph's Academy at
Adrian, will take place. Among the
graduates will be Miss Rachel McKune,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T.
McKune, of Lyndon. Miss McKune
has completed the English course, and
.has made an enviable record as a
[student. Rev. Father Considlne and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T. McKune with
other relatives and friends, will attend
the closing exercises.

Report of school district No. 10 Lyn-
Jdon for the year ending May 26 1904.
The following completed their grades,
1st to 2nd grade, Howard and Francis
May; 2nd to 3rd grade Veva Hadley,
Willie Birch, Edward and Harold Sulli-
van, 3rd to 4th grade Robert and Ethel-
bert Heatley, Lewis Hadley and Stella
Ceilings; 4th to 5th grade, Ralph Had-
ley; 7th to 8th grade, Pearl Hadley,
Esther and Louis Heatley, Howard Mar-
shall and Ray Hadley. Veva and Ralph
Hadley and Ethelbort Heatley have not
been absent during last month of school.
StelU Ceilings, Ralph Hadloy Lewis
Hadley have not misspelled a word in

(tattemo Young, tetolw.

A FHlVHTtCXKD HuHSK,-
Running like mad dowu the street

dumping the occupants, or a bupdred
other accidents, are every day nccurren-
o*8. It behooves evei/body to have a
reliable salve handy and there Is none an
good as Bucklen’d Arnica Salve. Borns,
cuts, sores, eczema and piles, disappear
quickly under Its soothing effect. 25c,
a Glazier & Stimson drug store.

AN A LA RSI CLOCK FQli -oQ,

If you want to get up early and feel
good all day take a Little Early Riser or
two at bed time. These famous little
pills relax the nerves, give quiet rest and
refreshing sleep, with a gentle move-
ment of the bowels about breskfast
time. II W. Howell, Houston, Texas
says “Early Kisers are the best pill made
for constipation, sick headache, billions
ness, etc.” Sold by Glazier & Stimson

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RHALESTATE, POUND,

LQflT, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— Cheap work horse. In
quire of W. B. Collins K. F. D. 2 Gre-
gory, Mich.

WANTED— Lady help at Uaftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

FOR 8ALE--Five full blooded Ken-
tucky fox hounds. . Call at Eppler's
market.

HAVING sold out my throashing outfit 1
have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. One pair weighing 2400 and
tho other pair weighing 2500. The
purchaser can have his choice of either
pair to suit himself. For further in-
formation of the horses inquire of O.
C. Burkhart. B. Steinbaeh. 17tf

FOR SALE— 800 oak posts. Inquire of
H. B. M usnott ot Lima. _ _

FOR 8 ALE— The James Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for particu-
lar*. _ ____

NOTICE— 480 acre* of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J.8. Gorman.

IPLiLlsrO
All those in need of repairs call early before the

rush. Agent for

Light Running Plano Harvesting Machinery,

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and all kinds of Repairs
for Piano Machinery.
Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop

north Main street.

O. C3-. ICA-EIROELEIR,.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first-
class shape. Give a call.

LU1NCII10S SHHVED.

A full line of home-made Candies on
hand, [’lease give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

PruddeiK Stanton
DRIVERS OF

Till nilar Wells.
/, peaLkrs in

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty.

Chelsea ’phono 38a.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER.
THE TAILOR

you itw JwiIy* lire of

mm-


